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No jail for Kaisers; couple gets probation
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

NEWARK — Leonard Kaiser,
former North Arlington mayor,
and his wife Barbara were sen-
tenced Monday, May 17 to one
year of probation for attempting
federal tax evasion.

Kaiser, wearing a gray pin-
striped suit, used his cell phone
outside the courtroom to tell an
unidentified party the news.

He declined to comment on
the sentence, but his attorney,
Samuel Moulthrop, said that the
probation, with no attached fine,
was the outcome for which he had

hoped.
A statement distributed by the

attorney immediately after leav-
ing the courtroom said, "Judge
Cavanaugh has rendered a sen-
tence in this case. It was fair and
reasonable, as well as consistent
with the sentencing statute."

Both Kaisers pled guilty in
January to attempted tax evasion.
The charge carried a maximum
penalty of five years in prison and
a $250,000 fine.

Numerous people wrote let-
ters in support of the Kaisers,
Moulthrop said, and the judge
reportedly relied on those senti-

ments in issuing a lenient sen-
tence.

The tax evasion conviction
stems from the Kaisers' admitted
misappropriation of campaign
funds for personal use after the
2002 election.

In total, the Kaisers failed to
report more than $29,000 of
income — money that was alleged-
ly expended for their personal use,
but was intended for Leonard's
campaign, Greg Reinert, spokes-
person for the attorney general's
office, said in January.

The Kaisers did not report the
money to the IRS or file the prop-

er campaign forms.
With the sentencing over, the

Kaisers want "to get past this chap-
ter in their lives and focus their
attention on family, friends and
community," according to the
statement released by Moulthrop.

Kaiser, a 61-year-old controver-
sial politician from the local area,
is the former executive director
of the Bergen County Utilities
Authority and former commission-
er of the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission. He resigned both of
these posts last year at the same
time the public was question-
ing his alleged involvement in a

grants-writing scheme involving
Joseph Ferriero, former chairman
of the Bergen County Democratic
Organization, and Dennis Oury,
the BCDO's former counsel.
Kaiser, a Republican, was not for-
mally brought up on charges for
his alleged involvement, though
his North Arlington house was the
subject of a raid by the FBI.

Oury pleaded guilty, while
Ferriero was found guilty of con-
spiracy and two counts of mail
fraud. Sentencing for both will
occur this year.

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700

NA looks to redevelop

MAP, NORTH ARUNGTON REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— At a recent meeting of the
North Arlington Borough
Council, a redevelopment
expert unveiled a plan for
the controversial Porete
Avenue area, located just off
the Belleville Turnpike near
the border of Kearny.

The proposal, which was
prepared and organized by
Heyer, Gruel & Associates,
concentrates on attracting

commercial development
to the old Porete Avenue
industrial area and some
points east — area that was
at one point set aside for
luxury homes planned by
Cherokee-Porete LLC.

At the meeting, Susan
Gruel explained the main
tenants of the plan for the
redevelopment area, includ-
ing the stimulation of eco-
nomic investment.

"One of the key aspects
of the plan is to provide an

area for economic develop-
ment and economic invest-
ment to provide tax rata-
bles," Gruel said.

Other objectives outlined
in the proposal include
improved access to the
area as well as the ability
to "utilize green building
standards and sustainable
design techniques," accord-
ing to Gruel.

One of the main rea-
Please see PLAN on

PageA6

CBHCare looks back at
40 years of local history

PHOTO, CBHCARE
From left to right, Evelyn Pezzoila, Pete Scerbo, Patricia Motisi McKnight, Laura Amerman, Jan
Damiano, Helen Kuruc and Denise Krieg make up CBHCare's 40th anniversary gala committee.

By Andrew Segedin
REPORTER

LYNDHURST — CBHCare, the com-
prehensive behavioral health-care center
founded in Lyndhurst, will honor its 40th
anniversary with a celebratory gala Thursday,
May 20 at The Graycliff in Moonachie.

Though it promises to be a night of cel-
ebration, it may also prove to be a night for
those most involved with the organization
to look back at the obstacles and triumphs
of the last four decades.

CBHCare was established in 1969 when
a local priest, unsure of how to combat
the drug abuse of his community's youth,
turned to the Junior Women's Club of
Lyndhurst. One of the club's members,
Evelyn Pezzoila, has stayed with the center
from before its inception to coordinating
this month's anniversary celebration. lcWe
approached the town officials," she told The
leader recently, "people who were leaders in
the community, the church, everybody —
trying to find out what was happening with
our children."

Trying to aid one community's youth
soon led to the establishment of the South
Bergen Mental Health Center, CBHCare's
original name, as an effort to help those of
all ages from surrounding communities.

The original center was located where
the Lyndhurst Post Office stands today on
Valley Brook Avenue and consisted only
of original Executive Director Bud Feder,

specialist Shanni Levin and psychiatrist Jan
Kurdwanowski — who remains on staff. At
the time, the three only possessed the funds
and manpower to act as a referral service —
diagnosing patients, providing them with
information on their condition, but having
to send them elsewhere for treatment.

In 1972, the center hired its first full-
time employee, Peter Scerbo, who serves as
executive director to this day. Both Scerbo
and Pezzoila acknowledge that CBHCare
wouldn't be where it is in 2010 if not for the
South Bergen Mental Health Center Guild,
an organization that utilized everything
from bake sales to fashion shows to beef
steak dinners in order to scrape together
the money used to pay the original staff,
put a down payment on CBHCare's cur-
rent location and build living facilities in
Lyndhurst and Rutherford.

Today, thanks in large part to the guild,
state grants and fund-raising events such
as the CBHCare annual golf tournament,
two more outpatient service locations have
opened in Hackensack and River Edge
along with seven residential living facilities
servicing and housing people of all ages
throughout southern Bergen County.

Adolescents, for instance, are bused in
every day at 4 p.m. to the center's New
Directions after-school program, which
consists, among other things, of an eve-
ning meal, various therapies and recre-

Please see CBHCARE on Page A2
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled from

local police blotters, as that information is
made available, and is not intended to give
a full description of every criminal incident
in the local ana.

Woman scares burglar
LYNDHUKST — A Riverside

Avenue resident called police Tuesday,
May 11 after she discovered someone
trying to enter her home through the
basement window. When the resident
screamed, the alleged intruder fled
toward the county park. Police offi-
cers located someone matching the
description given by the woman, but
when the victim was asked to positively
identify the person, she was not able to
do so. On further investigation police
determined the man apprehended in
the park was the potential intruder,
and they arrested him then. Calvin
Lee, 20, of Nudey, was charged with
criminal trespassing.

Home ransacked
RUTHERFORD — A Spring Dell

Avenue apartment was burglarized
some time between 8:45 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday, May 10. The resident
of the apartment returned home to
find the front door unlocked, the TV
missing and the apartment ransacked.
On further investigation, pry marks
were discovered on the front door.
Jewelry and a laptop computer were
also reported missing.

Motor vehicle stops
LYNDHURST — Victor Gallardo,

20, of Belleville, was charged with pos-
session of CDS and possession of CDS
in a motor vehicle following a motor
vehicle stop on Riverside Avenue
Monday, May 10 at 8:30 p.m.

LYNDHURST — Vincent
Impreveduto, 19, of Secaucus, was
charged with possession of CDS and
possession of CDS in a motor vehicle
after police pulled him over for failing
to wear a seat belt Monday, May 10.

Three busted by Pennzoil
LYNDHURST — Three Lyndhurst

residents were arrested Monday, May
17 after they were allegedly observed
climbing the fence surrounding the
Pennzoil building on Pennsylvania
Avenue. One group of police offi-
cers entered the property and anoth-
er group established a perimeter. A
l*>year-oid male tried to flee, bill "was
apprehended and charged with pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, posses-
sion of marijuana, possession of ecsta-
sy, burglary and resisting arrest. Two
others, Burak Erten, 18, andjonathan
Rojas, 18, were also apprehended and
charged with the same drug and bur-
glary complaints. They did not resist
arrest.

Brake lines damaged
LYNDHURST — Police were noti-

fied Wednesday, May 12, that the
brake lines of a flat bed trailer had
been damaged while the vehicle was
parked at 1000 Page Avenue.

Scratches
RUTHERFORD — Sometime

between Saturday, May 15 and Sunday,
May 16, the paint on a 1997 Dodge
pickup was scratched while the vehicle
was parked on Sunderland Avenue.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Some
time between 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Monday, May 10, long scratches were
made on the passenger side of 2007
Volvo while it was parked on Fifth
Street off of Brandenburg Place.

Sleeping in a convent
LYNDHURST — Edward Braden,

54, of Lyndhurst, was charged
Wednesday, May 12, with criminal
trespassing and criminal mischief
after police found him sleeping in the
vacant Sacred Heart convent. Braden
also had $750 in outstanding warrants.

Man arrested in park
LYNDHURST — Raymond

DeAngelo, 41, of Lyndhurst, was arrest-
ed and charged with disorderly con-
duct, resisting arrest and two counts
of aggravated assault following an inci-
dent in Town Hall Park Sunday, May
16. Police responded to a call about an
intoxicated person in the park. When
they approached DeAngelo, he alleg-
edly refused to give his identification,
became loud and pushed the police
officers. DeAngelo was arrested and
eventually released on $1,000 bail.

DW1 bust
LYNDHURST — Joseph Blaylock,

52, of Lodi, was charged with DWI
after an accident near Jauncey and
Riverside avenues on Wednesday, May
12. Blaylock's vehicle allegedly struck
another vehicle, sending the driver
of that car, a 27-year-old Wood Ridge
woman, to the hospital with complaints
of neck and back pain.

Gar lost and found
LYNDHURST — A vehicle belong-

ing to a Lyndhurst resident was dis-
covered by police in Milburn Friday,
May 14. The owner of the 1998 Ford
did not realize the vehicle was missing
until the Milburn police called to say it
had been found.

Shoplifting busts
EAST RUTHERFORD — Krystle

Johnson, 21; Sophia Lorraine Lewis,
42; and Jovanne Coterrell, 21, all of
Brooklyn, were arrested and charged
with shoplifting various alcoholic bev-
erages from the BJ's Wholesale Club
on Route 17 North. The alleged theft
occurred Thursday, May 13, at approx-
imately 12 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — B n a % Walsh,
30, of Jersev tfif, ;fnd «rW6eVVy
Schmidt, 30, of Kearny, were arrested
and charged with shoplifting Tuesday,
May 11, after police observed Walsh
carrying a shopping basket out of Rite
Aid, then leaving in a car driven by
Schmidt. Walsh did not have a receipt
tor the $2H6 worth of merchandise in
the basket. A shopping basket from
CVS in North Arlington was also in
the car, and police determined that
Schmidt had Suboxen tablets without
a prescription and several outstanding
warrants. In addition to the shoplifting
charge, she was charged with posses-
sion of a controlled substance.

Signs damaged
RUTHERFORD — Some time

between Friday, May 7 and Monday,
May 10, parking signs at a Chestnut
Street business were bent.

Stop in the name of the law
RUTHERFORD — Three stop

signs were stolen from intersections

in Rutherford. The signs* absence was
first noticed by police Saturday, May
15, at approximately 9:30 a.m.

Stolen purse
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Christopher Salerno, 34, of Lyndhurst
was arrested Friday, May 7 and charged
with stealing a purse from a motor
vehicle. The vehicle was parked at
Jack's Laundromat on Belleville Pike,
with the windows open. A witness
allegedly observed Salerno reach into
the car and take the purse. Salerno was
apprehended and eventually released
on summons.

Arrests at Molly's Bar
NORTH ARLINGTON — Vito

Rizzi, 20, of North Arlington, was
charged with underage drinking after
he was observed at the bar in Molly's
with a drink on Friday, May 7. Initially,
Rizzi claimed to be 21, but police
eventually determined that Rizzi was
20. In addition to the underage con-
sumption of alcohol charge, Rizzi was
also charged with hindering his own
apprehension by providing false infor-
mation. He was eventually released on
summons.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Joseph
Garrison, 20, of Kearny, was arrested
after leaving Molly's Bar on Ridge
Road. Police officers reported that
Garrison appeared intoxicated. When
approached by officers, he was alleg-
edly argumentative and told officers
that he was 21. But, his identification
confirmed that he was actually 20.
During the arrest, police also discov-
ered that Garrison allegedly had a
fraudulent driver's license. He was
charged with underage consumption
of alcohol, and being in possession of
a fraudulent license.

Arrests at Capri Liquor
EAST RUTHERFORD — Rafal

Kaminski, 19, of Wood-Ridge, and
Daniel Pelcher, 20, of East Rutherford,
were arrested Tuesday, May 11, after
they were observed leaving Capri
Liquor carrying bags of alcoholic
beverages. Both presented identifica-
tion proving their ages as 19 and 20
respectively. Pelcher was also carrying
a fake New Jersey resident identifica-
tion card, which indicated that he was
22. Pelcher and Kaminski told police
that they were not asked for identifica-
tion wjien they purchased their bever-
ages, and the store clerk, Namit Patel,
reportedly confirmed that he did not
ask for identification because the men
were regular customers who had pro-
vided proof of age in the past.

Knives found
EAST RUTHERFORD — Sean

Winand, 28, of East Rutherford, was
arrested following a motor vehicle stop
Sunday, May 16 and charged with two
weapons possession counts after offi-
cers observed two knives in Winand's
vehicle. Winand, whose large rear-
view mirror air freshener first drew
the attention of police officers, was
charged with a list of other offenses,
including driving while suspended and
failure to wear a seat belt. Police deter-
mined that Winand also had several
outstanding warrants. After posting
$205 bail, Winand was released from
polite custody.

— Susan C. Moeller
\II persons are presumed innocent until

proved otherwise.

CBIKARE: Continued
from Page Al

ational activities before they
are bu>ed back at H p.m.
— many to adolescent care
homes.

The second floor of the
Lyndhurst location holds
CBHC.au- \ geriatric cen-
ter. Like the adolescents,
approxinuuk 7'i percent <>f
those treated are provided
with door ((.-(loo! transpor-
tation. While at the (enter,
patients ."> years and older
are updated on local and
national news, participate in
exercise activities, socialize
and are informed of wavs
to better take care of their
minds and bodies through
old age-

CBHCare is dedicated
to conducting themselves
a little differently than
most other facilities — and
it starts with the center's
nomenclature.

Visiting Seer bo at the
Lyndhurst center, not once
is the term "patient" used by
anyone on staff "Patients"
are referred to as customers
or consumers.

Even the name CBH

(Comprehensive Behavioral
Healthcare) stems from
customers voicing their dis-
like for the term "mental
health" m the center's origi-
nal name. "Lnfortunately,
the (mentally) ill are still a
part of society that we feel
comfortable stigmatizing"
Scerbo said.

It is CBHCares hope
that changing the w;iv we
describe someone's illness
will change the way we view
them as a person.

" f hest1 people .ti e not
defined hy then illness"
says Laura Amc-rman,
CBHCare s developmental
specialist. "We < .ill some-
one a s< hi/ophi cnic* or
'a depressive when we
wouldn't call someone else
'a cancel' or 'a flu.'... You
don't choose this illness
more than you choose any
other."

In addition to changing
rhetoric, CBHCare is com-
mitted to paying close atten-
tion not only to its custom-
ers, but to itself. CBHCare
has a quality improvement
specialist on staff whose job
is to evaluate the progress
the center makes with its

customers and keep it meet-
ing (and at times exceed-
ing) benchmarks set b\ the
New Jersey Association of
Mental Health Agencies,

CBHCare University
started as a joke among (he
executives to describe staff-
ers who worked through
CBHCare's ranks as their
on-the-job education before
moving on to othei jobs
elsewhere. Today, CBHCare
University exists as work-
shop classes housed at
Bergen Community College
which allow CBHCare staff
to continue their education
in their field and behavior
health specialists across the
state to renew their certifi-
cations.

That doesn't mean that
staffers still don't benefit
from on-the-job educa-
tion. Most departures are
replaced by in-house pro-
motions. "If there are
opportunities for people to
grow," Scerbo said, "I think
it should be with our peo-
ple."

This practice of climb-
ing the ladder is why, while
Kurdwanovvski, Scerbo and
Pezzolla's combined 118

years of service are laud-
able, that many years isn't
necessarily unheard of. The
fact of the matter is many of
CBHCare's executives, staff-
ers and trustees have been
on board in excess of 20 and
30 years — creating a tight-
knit working community.

It is thai working com-
munity that Scerbo, Pezzolla
and so many others coor-
dinating the gala hope to
commemorate by honor-
ing Feder along with sev-
eral others responsible for
building CBHCare up from
the ground. "We're trying to
celebrate 40 years of service
and good work," Scerbo said,
before adding "but also have
that serve as a fund-raiser"
— a not-so-subtle indication
that CBHCare is dedicated
to making the additions and
advancements necessary for
another 40 years of success.

Donations can be made
at CHHC.nre.com. This year's
CBHCare annual golf tour-
nament will be held Sept. 20
at Wild Turkey Golf (Hub in
Hamburg.
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NA zoning officials
fenced in over fence

PHOTO BY ABANIE KEENEY
Nicholas AntoniceUo presents photographs to the North Arlington Zoning Board of Adjustment in
response to a complaint that the fence recently built near his property is too high and in violation.

By Arianie Keenay
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
—A mere 6 inches of a fence
have caused a firestorm in
North Arlington that has led
to an arson investigation by
the police department and
a heated zoning board of
adjustment meeting where
officials sparred with angry
neighbors.

On the evening of May
12, borough zoning offi-
cer Robert Kairys offered
his opinion on a disputed
fence on 406 Riverview
Ave. owned by Democratic
municipal chairman and
head of the board of adjust-
ment, Nicholas Antonicello.

According; to Kairys, who
issued the zoning violation,
the fence is too high and
illegally installed on ques-
tionable property. "It was
over 6 feet as to the rear
of the house and the front
of the house; it was facing
the opposite way; and was
installed on the property
that was adjacent to it (prop-
erty owned by PSE&G),"
Kairys said. There was no
zoning permit issued."

Three provisions of the
local borough ordinance
— 205-89C, 205-89C1 and
205-89B4 — confirmed that
fences should be no higher
than 6 feet, should not be
located closer to the front-
line and rear building line
of the principal structure
and that the actual side of
the fence should face the
adjacent property, board of
adjustment attorney Charles
Sarlo said.

Antonicello said he had
an agreement with PSE&G
in which he was allowed to
lease a parcel of land to
erect a buffer separating his
house from the next prop-
erty. This agreement was
made because the trees and
shrubbery which used to
be the original buffer were
taken down.

Complicating matters
is the fact that the fence
was allegedly lit on fire on
May 6, according to North
Arlington Police Capt. John
Hearn.

The fence was torched
in two separate places,
approximately 10 to 12 feet
apart, according to Hearn.
Upon arrival, police did not
observe anyone in the area.
Because the fence was in
flames in two separate spots,
the police are investigating
the incident as an act of
arson.

How high?
Another issue in question

is how the borough deter-
mines the height of fences
for future cases. "If you look
into our ordinance there is
no definition of measuring
the height of the fence,"
Sarlo indicated.

John Speer, project man-
ager for Neglia Engineering,
the borough's engineer,
said some fences are diffi-
cult to erect on land that sits
on an angle. "I just recog-
nized some minor difficul-
ties of erecting solid fences
on slope land," said Speer.
"Generally, most ordinances
have a requirement that you
do not impede the natu-
ral flow of water so setting
the fence higher than the
ground is advisable."

In photographs given
to the board, Antonicello
showed fences from his
neighbors' properties that
allegedly exceed 6 feet in
height. "If the ordinance
applies to them, are they in
violation?" he asked. "I have
a contract ... which autho-
rized me to put a fence up
from one end of the prop-
erty line to the other. ... My
bathroom is there. I put a
fence there. It gives me pri-
vacy. I have no buffer."

Sarlo corrected
Antonicello reminding him
that what he has is actually
a license agreement, and
not a lease agreement. "A
license agreement gives less
right to the license holder
than a lease agreement,"
Sarlo said. "A license agree-
ment can be revoked any
time for the benefit of the
owner of the property."

According to borough
planner Ricardo Fernandez,
the two main issues are how
the height of the fence is
measured, and which prop-
erty is technically adjacent
to the fence.

"Common measurement
of the fence is from the
grade ... it's the bottom part
of the portion where the
fence is located," Fernandez
said. T h e other question
is ... how the board looks
at what is adjacent to the
property where the fence
is located. Is 406 Riverview
Ave. the property adjacent
to it? Or is PSE&G the prop-
erty that is adjacent to it?"

Board member James
Dombrowski, who has writ-
ten a sports column for The
Leader for decades, brought
up the issue of aesthetics
and soil erosion as possible
arguments for Antonicello
to install the fence.

"From an aesthetic stand-
point, you want the side of
the fence that most people
can see," Dombrowski said.
"In this case he put the fin-
ished side of the fence fac-
ing his house."

Sarlo said, T h e issue of
aesthetics does not come|
into play. It's not relevant to-
this discussion."

But Dombrowski said
that the property has a/ lot
of erosion, and thus the
true height of the fence imay
change. For example, "the
field that goes on 5th Street
is not the same height today
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as it was in 1960," he said.
Board chairman Larry

Maleszewski made several
attempts to initiate a motion
to determine whether
Antonicello's fence should
be permitted.

Sarlo responded that the
issue is not about this partic-
ular fence, but how future
fences should be measured.

Kairys said he just needed
some direction. "If I don't
get direction, every fence
that comes to me I will have
to get your approval in order
to measure," said Kairys.

Residents who were
eager to sound off on the
matter lost their patience.
"Isn't there any citizens'
hearing tonight?" asked
one resident. "You're mak-
ing a decision on a zoning
issue, everybody that's here
tonight has the right to have
input."

Sarlo addressed the con-
cern. This is not a vari-
ance application, it is a legal
interpretation of a zoning
ordinance that lies with the
authority of the board," he
said. "It's up to the discre-
tion of the chairman wheth-
er or not he or she desires to
have public input."

That explanation was
not good enough for some.
"But Mr. Sarlo, it has an
impact on the residents
of the Borough of North
Arlington, and as a taxpayer
it impacts me," the resident
refuted.

Dombrowski made
a motion that the public
be allowed to speak. The
motion was denied and sev-
eral residents stomped off in
a huff. "Shame on you," said
the resident to the board.

"How can you cut me off?
I had the same exact exam-
ple and you allowed the
public to say something,"
said resident Robert Norcia,
who had a similar complaint
over his neighbor's fence.

"In 2007, at the variance
committee that I had to go
before, they didn't know
how to measure a fence,"
said Norcia. "Now here it is
three years later, they still
don't know how to measure
a fence."

"(Antonicello is) the
chairman of the zoning
board and he knowingly put
a fence without a permit
like he's above the law," said
resident Joseph Cerone.
"Yet he arranged for other
people to take their fences
down if they are found a
litde too high."

The board approved
Kairys' interpretation to
measure the height of the
fence at grade level and that
the fence cannot exceed 6
feet due to the absence of a
principal structure adjacent
to the property.

Contact Arianie
at 201-438-8700
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Lyndhurst to tighten park rules
•ySutanCMoahr

SENIOR REPORT*

LYNDHURST — The
Township of Lyndhurst
plans to tighten enforce-
ment of its park rules and
regulations. Fourteen secu-
rity guards have been hired
to police Town Hall Park,
the recreation center fields
and the Lyndhurst High
School athletic complex,
according to Commission of
Parks and Public Property
Thomas DiMaggio.

Specifically, bikes, scoot-
ers and ball games will no
longer be tolerated in the
newly renovated Town Hall
Park.

An ordinance to that
effect was created in 2008,
but enforcement has lagged.
Listed in the police regula-
tions section of the town-
ship code, infractions of the
Town Hall Park rules are
punishable by fines of up
to $1,000 or 90 days in the
county jail.

On any given day, chil-
dren and teens zip through
the play area on their bikes.

No matter how tempt-
ing the park, with its new,
smooth walkways and dis-
tance from vehicular traffic
may be, it wasn't designed
for ball games or biking,

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOCU£R
Enforcement of park rules like these posted at the play area
in Lyndhurst's Town Hall Park is about to get more rigorous.
Fourteen part-time security guards will soon begin work here and
at sports facilities at Lyndhurst High School and the recreation cen-
ter. They will be paid $10 per hour.

according to DiMaggio, who
lives within site of the recre-
ation area.

"It's a small park," he
said. "It's a passive park."
And, the children are mak-
ing the space dangerous for
others, he added.

Signs elucidating the
ordinance will be posted in
Town Hall Park by the end
of the month, according to
DiMaggio.

And, security guards,

paid at $10 per hour, will
start work next week enforc-
ing the rules. The hiring
process was handled by the
Parks Department, despite
an ordinance requiring the
township personnel admin-
istrator process all applica-
tions and job descriptions.

Bikers and ball players
aren't being banned from
all of Lyndhurst; the town-
ship will offer other alterna-
tives for active recreation,

DiMaggio said. Specifically,
the high school field and
recreation center fields are
available for ball games, he
pointed out

A path that is ideal for
biking also surrounds die
recreation center, located
off Valley Brook Avenue on
the outskirts of town, and
the Bergen County Park oh
Riverside Avenue has a path
for bikes, DiMaggio said.

lights are on everyday at
the recreation center and at
the high school until 9:30
p.m. And, the areas won't
be unsupervised; some of
the new security guards will
police those areas as well
as the fenced-in play area
inside Town Hall Park.

A map, like one provided
by Secaucus, detailing which
activities are allowed in
various parks, is being pre-
pared. Meanwhile, construc-
tion has begun on a new
concession stand and bath-
room facility at Town Hall
Park. Potential concession-
aires to run the stand will be
sought through a bid pro-
cess, DiMaggio added. The
construction time estimate
is 60-90 days, DiMaggio said.

Contact Susan
at '2O1-+38-870O

NA receives $460K for streetscape
By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER
NORTH ARLINGTON — The

Borough of North Arlington recently
received a $460,000 grant from the New
Jersey Department of Transportation,
allowing the borough to continue
the next phase of the Ridge Road
streetscape project.

This phase of the extensive project
includes aesthetic improvements, as
well as some amenities, according to
Joseph Crifasi, construction manager
for Neglia Engineering, the borough's
engineering firm.

These improvements include put-
ting in Belgium block curbing, pavers,
walkways along the side of the street
and new sidewalks.

"It's aesthetics, yes," Crifasi said.
"But then there are amenities like new
parking meters, decorative lights, new
park benches and garbage recipro-
cals."

The grant stems from money
the state received under the federal

American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act, according to a press release.

The grant allows the borough to
undergo the streetscape project, which
has been in development for several
years, at no extra cost to local taxpay-
ers, according to Crifasi.

"Obviously, with Ridge Road being
as long as it is, it's definitely not
feasible, economically, to go ahead
and do the whole thing at one time,"
Crifasi said. "So it has been broken up
into phases. The engineer (at Neglia)
is designing phases that are affordable
for applications toward grants and the
grants are, basically, finding their way
of being just about the right amount of
money to pay for that specific phase.
So, it's not costing the borough any
monies from their taxpayers."

North Arlington Council President
Richard Hughes said he recognized
that the \isual benefits of the improve-
ments can a\so bring along a host of
other positive effects, including eco-
nomic benefits.

By redeveloping the Ridge Road
area and upgrading its appearance,
the locale becomes more user friendly,
according to Hughes.

Years ago, shopping malls proved
detrimental to many local businesses.
With this streetscape project, the bor-
ough hopes to bring that business back
to the area, according to Hughes.

'This redevelopment can, in turn,
increase business on Ridge Road,"
Hughes said. "Through this redevelop-
ment, the town will look more attrac-
tive and upscale, encouraging more
businesses to settle in the area."

This phase of the project will extend
from Harding Avenue to Hendel
Avenue, according to a press release.
There is no definite set date for this
phase of the Ridge Road streetscape;
however, the work could start as early
as mid-to-late June, taking approxi-
mately a month to complete, accord-
ing to Hughes.

Contact Jennifer at 201-438-8700

Residents turn out to support library
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Residents applauded as
person after person took
the microphone at a recent
council meeting to ask that
Rutherford's governing
body reverse its decision to
reduce funding to the local
public library.

The funding cut came as
part of the council's effort
to close A multi-milUon-dol-
lar budget gap for 2010. A
total of $436,000 less than
last year was allocated to the
library in this year's prelimi-
nary budget.

But, the library's champi-
ons said that the cut, which
is reportedly equivalent to

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOELLER
Rutherford residents turn out to protest the local governing body's
decision to cut 30 percent of the library's budget.

30 percent of its operating
budget, is an unfair bur-
den to bear. "These cuts are
horrendous," one woman

said. "1 don't understand
how you came up with these
numbers."

Others, including at least

two children, described
their love for and reliance
on the resources offered by
the library.

Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti urged the crowd,
which numbered at least 100
people, to pour its energy
into fund-raising efforts with
the Friends of the Library.
She and other council mem-
bers affirmed their under-
standing of the value of the
library. But, she- noted, the
borough is simply out of
money. The council also
emphasized that the budget
is a working document and
adjustments can bt* made.

Contact Susan
at '2O1-4.S8-H7OO
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Wallington students win design award
REJOKTR

i WAUJNGTON—When
a group of six senior phys-
i o students at Wallington
Junior Senior High School
presented their mid-term
engineering project to the
school board in March, little
did they know they would
go on to win a prestigious
award,

On April 14, the team
and its invention outshone
many of the 60 participat-
ing teams, subsequently
advancing to the finals of
the 2010 Panasonic Creative
Design Challenge. The
locals earned a top 10 spot
and won Most Original
Design when the challenge
was held at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in
Newark.

It all started in January
when chemistry and phys-
ics teacher Barbara Safira
started looking for appro-
priate themes for her stu-
dents1 mid-term projects.
Then, she came across the
challenge.

The Panasonic con-
test, co-sponsored by the
New Jersey Institute of
Technology, is the pre-
mier science and technol-
ogy competition for New
Jersey high school students.
This year, each team was
required to design a remote-
controlled robotic recycling
device to help sort through
debris in the Great Pacific
Garbage Patch, an area
roughly the size of Texas,
containing approximately
3.5 million tons of trash
floating between Hawaii
and San Francisco.

Since many of her stu-
dents plan to major in
engineering at NJIT, Safira
thought the challenge pre-
sented a suitable medium
for their projects.

The design and engi-
neering component was
the brainchild of David Bak
and Lucas Pluta who ini-
tially toyed with die idea
of creating a mobile car-
like machine and station-

PHOTO, WAUJNGTON JUMOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOt
Wallington Junior Senior High School's Panasonic Creative Design
Challenge team included physics teacher Barbara Safira and stu-
dents Damian Niedzielski, Lucas Pluta, Urszula Nieznalska, David
Bak, Luke Filippone and Martyna Jezewska.

ary factory. The result was a
prototype model of a green
machine created from recy-
clable materials such as a
cardboard box, sandpa-
per, wooden dowels, Lego
pieces and Popsicle sticks.
The 3-foot invention had
five compartments, which
separated materials such as
batteries, marbles, wooden
blocks, nails and botde
corks.

"It was mostly trial
and error," said Bak, who
designed and constructed
the machine with support
from Luke Filippone. "I
built the machine as I was
designing it. I started with
a big sturdy box for the
base and as I went along
we added and modified
the shape of the box as the
design required."

"In real life, this machine

would be so much larger
and held on a ship," said
Damian Niedzielski who
took the role of maintaining
specification updates in the
official Panasonic logbook.

Martyna Jezewska and
Urszula Nieznalska both
helped out with finishing
the machine's aesthetic
qualities and textures.

The students spent some
of their own time and money
over spring break preparing
for the preliminary phase
at NJIT before a panel of
judges who favorably evalu-
ated the machine.

The students also had to
write a process paper about
dieir design, and make an
oral defense each month
leading to die finals.

"So this whole process of
writing in die journal every
day, every idea, every input

LYNDHURSTPOOL
MEMBERSHIP
REGISTRATION

• Registration night will be held Wednesday May
26,2010 6-8pm at the parks department office
250 Cleveland Avenue (off of Valley Brook, next
to the senior center).

All of those joining the pool must be present at
the registration so that their photo can be taken
for pool membership card.

• Applications will also be available and
accepted for water exercise classes that begin
this June.

• Now offering birthday & party packages at the
pool.

• Any questions regarding registration can be
e-mailed to poolinfo@lyndhurstnj.org

and who a i d what he did
and how he did it, is just Hie
a real engineering process,"
Safira said.

Niedzielski, who intends
on majoring in computer
engineering at NJIT, shared
what he learned from die
experience.

"I now know how to
property construct a sort-
ing device, how to properly
write a logbook and how
to work as a true team widi
others," he said.

At the finals, die team
found themselves up against
prestigious schools like the
Delbarton School, Northern
Valley Regional High
School, Pascack Hills and
the Bergen County Academy
School for Engineering and
Design.

"We were really nervous,
especially Lucas because he
was the one that controlled
the machine, but I think it
went well," Nieznalska said.

Each of the involved team
members received a 12.1
Megapixel, 5x Optical Zoom
Panasonic FH1 Lumix digi-
tal camera for producing
the Most Original Design.

"The board was very
impressed by the manner
of how they presented it
and by the manner of the
design," Superintendent of
Schools Frank Cocchiola
said. "Ms. Safira's done a
great job with them. I hope
diat this would be a start to
our younger students get-
ting involved and maybe we
would expand that program
if possible."

Safira was confident
that her students would be
rewarded for their hard-
earned efforts. "I feel very
good about my students, it's
like week after week, success
after success," she said.

Because most of the stu-
dents plan to attend NJIT
to pursue engineering, the
experience has certainly
inspired them to work even
harder.

"I was hoping to come
back and work for Panasonic
as an engineer if that would
work out," Bak said. "I would
have to get a degree first
and hope to get into NJIT
studying electrical engineer-
ing."

Principal Joseph Pompeo
was impressed by the results.

"Wallington's triumph is
a tribute to the talent, hard
work, and dedication of our
student team members, and
a tribute as well to the teach-
er who believed in them,"
he concluded.
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Woman's
Club
celebrates
80 years

PHOTO BYCMSTWA BERNAL
The Woman's Club of
Lyndhurst recently celebrated
its 80th anniversary.

In attendance for the celebra-
tion were, from left to right,
Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio, Commissioner Brian
Haggerty, Woman's Club
President Annette Bortone,
Assemblyman Gary Schaer
and Commissioner Robert
Giangeruso.

New library head takes reins in WR
By Chris Neidenberg

REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — New Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library Director Christine
Hartigan vows she'll do her very best
to try keeping the Hackensack Street
facility as relevant as ever — in an age
when the Internet, its search engines
and social networking sites, are com-
peting with the long-standing institu-
tion for the public's attention.

"I've certainly enjoyed being here,"
she said of her early moments, in a
recent phone interview. "It's a smaller
library but it has historically enjoyed
strong support within the commu-
nity and a quite active Friends of
the Library group. Everyone — staff,
patrons — has gone out of their way to
make me feel welcome."

Hartigan, who replaced John Trause
May 3, also takes over at a time (iov.
Chris Christie is put suing a poten-
tial cost-saving initiative that perhaps
poses the greatest threat to the public
library's relevance, at least in recent
times. The governor endorses a bill to
drop minimum funding requirements
now imposed on municipalities.

Hartigan agrees search engines
such as (loogle can be useful tools. Yet
she insisted a library's human touch —
be it in the fonn_of a program that lets
people collectively share an enriching
human experience, or just the feel of
a riveting hardcover novel — gives it a
special niche a computer screen, kev-
board and mouse just cannot match.

"It von want to read a good book

that really interests you, I would think
it's more engaging when holding it in
your hand compared to reading text
from a screen," reasoned Hartigan, a
23-year library veteran who takes the
top spot after serving almost 17 years
as an assistant in Lyndhurst.

"And nothing can replace the
library as a viable community cen-
ter," she added. "It's a place where
people with common interests can
come together and share experiences
which can stimulate their curiosity and
encourage creativity."

In fact, Hartigan said one priority
will be trying to increase "adult-orient-
ed programs" so older persons in town
can better relate to the potential die
library can offer.

"We currently have a very strong
children's program, which we will
work hard to maintain," the director
said. "We currently have an active and
enthusiastic book discussion club but
there's room for growth when it comes
to serving our older patrons."

"I'm talking about things such
as possibly adding music programs,
financial seminars, even presentations
on the benefits of using herbs to pro-
mote health," she pointed out.

And Hartigan, who holds a degree
in library science from Rutgers
University, claimed the human help a
library offers still surpasses the Internet
in various situations.

"I certainly think the Internet is
important, but you can run searches
covering thousands of pages and that
still might not help you when it comes

to conducting scholarly research,"
she explained. "In those situations, a
skilled reference librarian can direct
you to the right databases, to find the
information you're seeking."

Of course, libraries themselves have
long embraced the Internet and often
offer patrons access to personal com-
puters. Hartigan noted the Bergen
County Cooperative Library System
offers its own Web site. She said it cur-
rently provides a link enabling those
opposing Christie's proposal to send
"electronic postcards" to the gover-
nor and state legislators urging it be
rescinded. The site is at www.bccls.org.

"One of my biggest concerns is pos-
sibly losing the program enabling New
Jersey libraries to cooperate in loaning
out materials," said Hartigan. She esti-
mated the annual local library budget
is at around $400,000. "It's a valuable
and very convenient service to our
patrons and I don't want to lose it."

Madelyn Spies, treasurer of die
Friends of the Wood-Ridge Library,
praised Haritgan for showing strong
enthusiasm and dedication to help the
facility prosper through challenging
times.

"She actually met with the Friends
of the Library, which past directors
have not done," said Spies, who helped
launch the book discussion club, and
whose group stages various fund-rais-
ers for the library. "I certainly agret
we do need to expand our program
for adults."

Contact Chris at 201-438-8700

PLAN: Continued from
PageAl

sons why the borough
and planner believe this
Me ad owl.in ds area, on< e
dubbed "Arlington Valley."
is prime real estate has to do
with its access to the gieatei
metropolitan area.

•Ihis property is prime
teal estate- based on lot a-
tion, location, location,"
Council Presideni Richard
f lughes said.

Gruel fin ther explained
during the presentation the
importance ol the area's
geographical possibilities.

"It is proximate to majoi
market centers," Gruel said.
"It is adjacent to many of the
majoi transportations in tin-
area. Also, there is a large
lahoi pool within this area,
Just look at the iegion in
terms of economi* develoj>
inent opportunities ihat are
out there. (.ei tainK there is
the proximirv to New York,
the proximity to ports, the
ptoxiniitv to ail pints. It has
all those oppoi [unities thai
reallv make ii right for e< o-
nomic development."

The redevelopment plan
could prodiu v huge ben-
efits foi \ o i ih Arlington.
The borough is an av\ k-
ward munic ipalitv, made
up of large portions set
aside for .i < emeieiT and
the Meadowlands District,
"properties that are both not
developable and not taxed,"
act ending to Hughes.

The amount of land that
is available for putting build-
ings up and that pav prop-
erty tax is about three-fifths
of the entire < ommunitv,
so it puts ,i huge but den
on the remaining sections
of town to pav the property
taxes to run the commu-
nity," Hughes said.

llv developing this area,
the tax base of the town
would increase, helping
contribute and pav for bor-
ough police, fire, F.MS and
DPW departments, as well
as the schools, according to

Hughes.
Councilman Sieve

Tanelli, who aided the prep-
aration of the plan alongside
Hughes, said he agrees with
the positive ramifications
that this it-development can
bring to the borough.

"Obviously, it would
increase ratables," Tanelli
s;tid. "It would be a consis-
tent form of revenue for the
borough. It's a real plan to
revitalize that area. But most
importantly, the town is in
desperate need of recurring
revenue."

The 52-page draft plan
divides the redevelopment
area, totaling 120 acres, into
three districts: the Porete
Avenue area, the Bethlehem
Steel site and the Bergen
County Utilities Authority
site. The blueprint for
the .in-A recommends the
region be used foi whole-
sale establishments, a com-
puter data center, research
laboratories, a self-storage
facility, indoor and outdoor
commercial recreation and
even a film studio. Although
these are only recommenda-
tions at this point, there is
hope that these proposals
will become a reality over
the 30-year span of the rede-
velopment plan.

Two of the areas men-
tioned in the plan — the
former Bethlehem Steel site

and the BCUA site — were
meant to be transformed
into the Cherokee-Porete
housing project planned by
EnCap, according to a bor-
ough press release.

Even though the borough
includes these two sites in
their plan, Cherokee techni-
cally still owns these parcels.
Currently, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
is in a position to acquire
the sites.

"The NJMC is poised
to acquire1 both sites from
Cherokee," said Brian
Aberback, spokesperson for
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission. 'The commis-
sion then plans to sell the
properties to help get rata-
bles on the sites."

North Arlington will have
a say as to what kind of busi-
nesses will use these areas.
Even though both sites are
outside of the Meadowlands
District, North Arlington
has land-use authority over
both parcels.

North Arlington has been
attempting to redevelop the
Porete Avenue industrial
area since 1992.

This is the fourth amend-
ed redevelopment plan.
Other redevelopment plans
were introduced in 1999,
2003 and 2005, according
to an official borough press
release.

PHOTO BY JOHNSOLTES

Public hearings regard-
ing the redevelopment plan
will be scheduled in the
near future, according to
Hughes.

Contact Jennifer
at 201-438-8700
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NfOOMATlON

HOTEL AMENITIES
•fmO*mCa*m*ilm

nlmlr tM
• Miaowav* and Mat

•Coffee maU
• Hoirdryw/Alam Clock

• Cable Tabvition
• Free local cals

Do You Need
Travel Insurance?

JBM FINANCIAL
294 Park Ave. • Rutherford

201.355.2222

COME 10 A
'FLEA MARKET FREE FOR ALL"

GREAT VENDORS, GREAT BARGAINS
& GRiAT FOOD TOO!

FREE FAMILY FUN
MONDAY, MAY 31
FUSS ADMISSION
FUSS PARKING
F*Si GAMES
FUSS RIDES

BROWSE

SHOP

BUY

wwwnewmeadowlandsmarket.com
NEW MEA00WLANDS MARKET

UNDER NIW MANAGlMtm, 0PIH S RUDY FOR tVSMSSI
Located at the Meadowlands Sports Complex,

Plata "J" Near the New Football Stadium
SO Route 120, Cast Rutherford, NJ 07073

Open Saturdays, Special Event Days
& Holidays from 9AM to 4PM.

For Shopping Information or to Become A Vendor,

Please Call 973-789-1106

ADVERTISE you EVENT OR
BUSINESS in this space for

Olily $33.50 and reach 40304

Dr. S. Samani & Df, L. Lin
Spec Lie. #'s 2622 & 3078

Practice Limited to Endodontics

Announce that due to the financial situation around us that we:

Will NOT increase our fees for 2010 &
There will be a Discount of 16%

on all procedures:

201.997.1111
148 Ridge Road • North Arlington, NJ 07031
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By Susan C. M O M W

SENIOR REPORTER

• LYNDHURST — A contrac-
t o r working for the Township of
•Lyndhurst razed an unoccupied
•house on Fern Avenue, Monday,
•May 10, eliding a years-long battle
•over the fete of the deteriorated
•structure.
> Violations of township code
Ihave been issued to the property
Ssince January 2008, according to
Irecords obtained from town hall.
I The house has been vacant
fsince 2008 and was "a public health
Inuisance," a possible drug sanctu-
Jary and "a fire hazard," according
Jto the demolition order, issued by
"Mayor Richard DiLascio.
- The building, and the air inside
it, was also "grossly contaminated
with toxic and pathogenic fungi."

Recently, the building had
been draped with a blue tarp, and
an architecture and engineering
firm hired by the township con-
cluded that the roof had been
improperly installed, allowing for
water infiltration. Recent structur-
al improvements did not comply
!with township code, the engineer
concluded. And, structural sup-
port beams were "missing and/or
undersized."

A demolition hearing was held
Wednesday, May 5.

After declaring the situation an

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUfR
Only a backhoe, an old oil tank and a plot of dirt remain at 107 Fern Ave., where
the Township of Lyndhurst recently demolished a home. The building was a pub-
lic health hazard, according to township documents, and it had accumulated code
violations for several years.

emergency, the town authorized
a $42,000 no-bid contract to J.
Catanese and Sons for the demoli-
tion. The property owners, Josue
and Arabella Bonilla, will be billed
for the cost of demolition, and
if they don't pay, a lien will be
placed on the property.

The Bonillas objected to the
demolition. In a letter dated March
26, an attorney representing them
claimed that the township had
"sequestered the property," deny-
ing access to the structure, and
thus, derailing any attempts to
prevent further deterioration of

ehouie. ^ V
The Bonillas had hired their

own firm to do ah environmental
analysis of the property, according.
to the attorney, and they asked
the town to stay the demolition
until their firm could complete its
r e p o r t ' , ' . . • • , c-' . . ' • • ' • ••«•>•/•:•

The homeowners also had a;
structural engineering report that'
did not recommend demolition as
a solution to the building's prob-
lems, the attorney wrote.

Commissioner of Parks and
Public Property Thomas DiMaggio
disagreed. The mold was "abso-
lutely disgusting," he said. "We
had grave concerns for the resi-
dents in that area."

The neighbors were pleased
with the demolition.

"I personally am very happy it
is gone," wrote Evelyn Pezzola,
who lives across the street from
the now-demolished house. "It was
unattractive, contaminated and an
eyesore to the neighborhood and
to our township."

Another neighbor, Louise
Clapp, pointed out that because
the home was situated across the
street from the township's Little
Red Schoolhouse museum, visitors
to the museum would see the dete-
riorated home and wonder what
was going on in Lyndhurst.

While she was glad that the dete-

riorated building is gone, Clapp
lamented the loss of a house, hike
several on her street, that were
build in the 1920s.

But, she was pleased with how
the demolition was conducted.

"I really admire the man who
operated this machine," Clapp
said of the yellow backhoe still
parked on the lot.

During the demolition, which
Clapp described, someone con-
stantly sprayed water on the
structure to prevent the spread
of mold-contaminated dust. Her
windows and the windows of the
house next door were covered
with plastic sheeting, too.

Demolitions are rare in
Lyndhurst and elsewhere. In
Rutherford, the only recent demo-
litions were done as a result of fire
damage, according to John Uhl,
construction official. The borough
has never had to actually knock
down a house because of non-fire-
related structural or environmen-
tal concerns.

"We've gotten close," Uhl said.
"We've gotten as far as the paper-
work." But, in those situations, the
owners have chosen to comply, or
the property has been sold, and
the new owners have fixed the
problems, he concluded.

Contact Susan at 2O1-4S8-87OO

KAMAL PALACE
Fine Indian Cuisine

BUFFET LUNCH
Mon thru Sat

11:30 am to 2:30 pm $7.99
Sun 12:00 noon to 3:00 pm $8.99

(free soft drink Included)

DINNER
Mon thru Sat (a la carte) 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Super Sunday Dinner Buffet 4:30 pm to 9:00 pm
CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCASSIOHS

BYOB
10% OFF ON A LA CARTE

• • • WE SERVE HALAL MEAT • • •

623 RldgoRM* derm

201-991-8282

50%
OFF

Total bill
June

1", 2" & 3"
Plefc up ortfara only
Can no! be com&n*U —
with any other otHl -

TV?

# ^ 282 VkMy Blvd. • Wood-Rldy«, NJ
201.933.3363 • WW^.A^^.W,.JUM.

VoCare's
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Across from train station
Open 7 Days

Lunch Mon-Fri

Full Service Catering
on 8c off Premises

Reservations '
gg

i201-535-6606

DINNER
SPECIAL

7 Nights

GRILLE & BAR
at the Holiday Inn Hanbrouck Heights

Try One of Our Specials!

PRIME RIB
NIGHT

$18.00*
Every Wednesday

Includes Soup or Salad,
16oz Prime Rib Entree,
Dessert, & Beverage!

EARLY-BIRD
SPECIAL

$15.00*
Sunday through Friday

Includes Soup or Salad,
Choice of Entree,

Dessert, & Beverage!

•Price Is N « Inclusive of NJ Sales Tax & lg% Gratuity.
May Not Be Combined With Any Other Offer Or Special Menu

283 Route 17 South
Hasbrourk Heights, NJ 07604

Phone: 201.28S.9600 Ext: 7770

CheJIOwner Dominic Anfuso of

Italian Bistro
PRE

GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS

MJY ONE OF
OIJR FAVORITE

HOUSE WINE
FOR $10

HAPPY HOUR /?^r
4pm - 6pm GETAFREE

Complimentary Hordourves DESSERT

MEW LUNCH
AfAPASMENU

Relocates from MontclaJr to East Rutherford

One Hoboken Road • 201.939.1128

FREE
DELIVERY
$1.50 after 10pm

$30-00
1-20 pc

2 1 * 1
1-2 Lbr.

rg ma/ 3 Buy 2 Otnmn
1 5 % GMlfflEE

www.amaMnJ.com • 201-935-0003
7 1 1 Rt 17 North, Caristadt, NJ 07072

TRATTORIA

INNOVATIVE ITALIAN CUISINE

Catering private party room

7 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst - NJ (201) 933.3355
FREE DELIVERY • www.DCafone.com

Parking available in back of building. Enter through Rutherford Ave.

CAFE 1050 Wall Street West
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.4889
SATURDAY
MAY 2 2 N D

THE CAMEOS
S6 < OVIlt < IHIU.I

may 23
20K)

James L d u n big band

vocalist w i martin

SATURDAYS
CLASSIC CAR SHOW
FROM5PMTO10PM

CALLFOR
AUTWtSSt

/t&f/t
ResCcuu
Homemade
Polish Food

208 Main Avenue
Wallinglon, NJ

07057

m

\ OFF 1

973-779 1922 j
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Rutherford PBA honors students

Rutherford

PHOTO BY JOHN SOUES
Rutherford PBA Local 300 showed its support to the Rutherford High School Academic Decathlon team al ternates to at tend the nation-
al competition in Nebraska after winning the stales. Pictured back row: Police Officers William Sommers and Jeff Wilkinson. Front row:
Detective Michael Garner . Officer Russell Snyder. Academic Decathlon alternate students Lindsay Kriston, Mar tha Mart inez , Kristina
Hayda and Offic&f Thomas Lewis.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowski

SPORTS O>I I'MNISI

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
girls Hack team (7-1) is
coached hv Nortli Ailmgton
High School graduate
Bernadette Fash ((lass
ol '.Ml. The lifelong resi-
dent went to Washington
(irainmai Sc hool and has
a true love for the kids of
North Arlington "1 wish
we could develop ,i leeclei
piogi ,1111 toi ti a< k similai
to what Donnie (loopet lias
done foi volleyball in [he
grammar sc hools," she- said.

K.ish will take ovei the
\ ai sitv \ o]|e\ hall duties
lioin ( oopci next season
(Coopei will it-lire) hash
has done a v\< mdei lul |' >h
turning the ti.uk pi ogi am
into a success with 21 par-
tie ipating siud< nis l)i ingiug
ihe Vikings a team si 1 vet
medal in the IU SI National
(;hampionship,

The Vikings lost to
JlashroiM k Heights, A
perennial tiai k \><>w<-ihouse
in the area. Uui ilie Aviatoi s
pi ac tic e on an Oh mpic-style
tr.ti k while the \ ikings still
use the gi avel

In photo .m the mem-
bers of the yii Is n ,u k team:

Kneeling Keati i< e Ti ias,
a sophom-ne, i mis the 20(1
meters.

keema S< i(u, a senioi, will
attend Rui-ers I niversity.
Slie also plavs s,Mlei and
hasketl>all Marta lit ulinski
is ,i lophomoie and coni-
peti -, m tin- S00 meters and
pole \ault.

f- h si IOW: Tiffam R.
Sanchez is a sophomore
and competes in long jump.
Brittany Abbate is a junior
and runs long distance, 100
hurdles, soccei and basket-
ball. Kuni< e * .aucies is a
sophomore and competes
in shot put. (list us and six -
< e i

Kaitlyn Pomponio is a
jtiuioi and tinows javelin.
Rebecca Pa/ is a sopho-
more and i mis long dis-
tance. Nermine kacimi is a
freshman and is a sprinter.

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Samantha Sandei s is a fresh-
man AH(\ runs 100 meters,
200 meiei s and long jump
and plus \olle\ball.

Second row: Christine
('hen is a sophomore and
urns 100 and 200 meteis
,\]\(\ plavs soccer. \Iai~v
Smvkowski is a freshman
and does field events and
plays volleyball and basket-
ball.

Nicole Wise is a junior
and throws shot put and
(list us. Camila Hernandez is
a sophomore and competes
in the 100 hurdles. Erica
( nuladieal is a sophomore
and competes in field events
and plavs soccer.

Tiffanv Matos is a sopho-
more and does javelin, shot
put. discus and plays soc-
c ei and flasket ball. Alyssa
Rodiigue/ is a senior and
runs hurdles and the 4 by
•tOO meters. Ki.ma Ortega is
a freshman and does field
events and volleyball.

Third row: Angelica
Aide id do
shot put, discus, javelin and
plavs volleyball and basket-
ball.

Mackenzie (aitru/zula is

a freshman and runs 10(1
meteis, t by 400 meters,
long jump and 400 meters.
Tara Fishei is a senioi and
competed in high jump,
long jump, triple jump and
javelin and played vollev-
ball and basketball. She will
.mend Rowan University
where she will compete in
track and field and hope-
fully the pentathlon.

Sheealvn Kenny is a
senioi and does pole vault,
4 by 400 metei s and plaved
soccer and will attend Seton
Hall University,

Sarah Regan is a senior
and competes in discus and
100 high hurdles. Samantha
Kat/ is a sophomore and
competes in shot put and
discus.

The coaches are
Bernadette Fash and assis-
tant Marline Verrier, who is
a Queen of Peace graduate,
Class of 19H9.

Fash has been a math
teacher at North Arlington
High School for the past

RPD: No furloughs
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford borough police
officers have declined a
request from Councilman
John Genovesi to voluntarily
accept a 10-day furlough.
Money saved by a furlough
would have helped the bor-
ough to make ends meet in
its troubled budget for 2010,
according to Genovesi.

"We hit a brick wall with
the furloughs," Genovesi
said. "We are going to have
to readjust ... layofls may
have to be an option."

A two-and-a-half-year con-
tract dispute between the
borough and local police
officers' union remains in
arbitration. The most recent
contract expired Dec. 31,
2007, and the union filed
for arbitration days later, on
Jan. 2, 2008. Hearings have

been completed, but the.
arbitrator has not decided!
the case. •

"We haven't received!
a raise in three years,"!
said officer Russ Snyder,!
Policemen's Benevolent!
Association president, of the!
decision not to volunteer!
for furloughs. The depart*
merit's manpower has also;
been cut, making it difficult
to meet staffing obligations;
according to Snyder. ;

Layoffs would be difj
ficult, because even with;
the current force strength,;
there are "not enough offi-
cers now to fill the shifts." j

"I think the police depart-
ment has given up enough,*
Snyder concluded.

— Susan C MotUer /
Senior Reported

EXQUISITE FINE JEWELRY AT MODERATE PRICES
MM •«. ~MilM< Mf* MM #•••• l i m a A # ffn.^.
UP 10 #U% Drr Oil lull HIM Ol SllVOr,

14 n 6oM a Diamond Jewolry ht-stocHIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 0 \ THE SPOT
FOR II). 14. & I8KT GOLD JEWELRY,

& DIAMONDS 1 CARAT AND OVER

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036
Mon. Wed. Thurs. Fri. IOam-6pm - Sat. lOam-Spm - Closed Tues. & Sun.

• Planning A Will - Representing Estates of Loved Ones
• Business Transactions - Contract Negotiation

• Suspended License/DUI/ Speeding • Traffic Court
•Buying or Selling Of A Home -Real Estate Matters

• Adoption- Name Changes - Landlord/Tenant Matters

, Can Tbdqr tot year JkM$0fc» m fat-How CMmtMfaa

TtaUw Offi«
• , - • • . K i :. : . . • . • •:•; •• ; > , . „ • ,••• • - . . • ' ; •

MAZUR'S BAKERY • "Always In Good Taste"

Look whats changing at
MAZUR'S

11/2 PRICE GERMAN BUTTER CAKE
No coupon nocMsary

323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
201-438-8500 • www.MazursBakery.com

90 Years of Baking Tradition

Ml-615-1285 By
v Bi Union Ave. Ste.20
(New China Inn Restaurant)

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN
AND RELIEVE SORENESS

Ease Computer Related Aches
Reduce Lower Back Aches
Treat Insomnia • Flush Out Toxins

Relieve Frozen Shoulder

All massages given by
Therapist John Huang
Nationally Certified In
Therapeutic Massage

And Bodywork , |

MA''

Contact James
at '̂ ()l-4.iH-K7(

Whoto SMdless Water

Plum tomato...............
69*10

- 9 9 * ft
....57* Ib

99* Ib
....2.69 gallon

45 River Road, North
Arlington, NJ

201.772.5126
Open Daily 7 am to 9 pm

(Sundays 8 pm)

Green »eedle*s grapes

Tuscan milk
Jumbo Haas ,

^ ^ • • 1 W ^ p ^^^P^F • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Claxton whole chicken 99* Ib
Ben&Jerry's Ice cream (pint) 2 for $7
Ronzoni pasta 5 for $5 11b
Aurlcchlo Provokme Cheese ...............8.99 b
Salmon ........................._..................8.99b
Scallops 8.99 k

$5
OFF

Purchase of
$50 or more
Expires: 5/26/10

LN
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MEMORIES OF

THE PACIFIC
BY JOHN SOLTES / EDITOR IN CHIEF

"A cutting wind slanted up
Church Street in the
cheerless dawn of
January 5, 1942. That day I
departed for the
United States Marines/'

Recently, former Rutherford resident
Vera Leckie sat down in her daughter's
home in Andover and watched the conclu-
sion of a story she knows all too well. The
chronicle of Vera's husband, Robert Leckie,
and his fellow United States Marines, who
fought in the grueling Pacific theater of
operations in World War II, was recently
brought to life in "The Pacific," a 10-part
miniseries on HBO.

Having typed the final manuscript of her
husband's 1957 memoir, "Helmet for My
Pillow," which The Pacific" is partly based
on, Vera knew the history of the 1st Marine
Division just as well as anyone.

But the blood still got to her.
"Mom just came over," said Joan Leckie

Salvas, daughter of Vera and Robert. "I
have seen episode 10, but mom has not. So
I said, 'Why don't you come over and watch
episode 10?' There is no blood in this one."

Both mother and daughter set out to
watch the conclusion of the miniseries, and
in many ways the viewing was the capstone
to a journey that began first when Robert
served in the Pacific in the 1940s and sec-
ond when Tom Hanks' production com-
pany made an unexpected call in 2003.

"It has been a very long process," Joan
said. "As my mother said to me earlier this
week, 'Now what do we do?1 ... Everyone we
met has just gone out of their way to honor
my father and all of the other Marines,
whose story really needed to be told."

Robert was born in Philadelphia in 1920
and soon enough moved to Rutherford
so his father could work as a marketing
director for Jersey City's Dixon Crucible
Company, a pencil manufacturer.

Robert started his writing career at the
age of 16 as a sports reporter for The Bergen
Evening Record of Hackensack. But it was
at the age of 21 on the day after the 'date
which will live in infamy' that Robert found
his calling. On Dec. 8, 1941, a day after
Japanese forces lambasted Pearl Harbor,
Robert decided to enlist in the Marines and
eventually found himself in the middle of
an epic struggle that recast both American
and world history. As a Marine Corps reserv-
ist, fighting against the lethal encroachment
of the Japanese empire, Robert's enlistment
lasted the length of the war and he was
involved in almost every major battle of the
1st Marine Division. The young machine
gunner and intelligence scout, who went
through basic training on Parris Island,
S.C., fought in some of the fiercest battles
of the Pacific, including the deadly barrages
on Guadalcanal, New Britain and Peleliu.

After the strife, for which he received

Parris Island
to the Pacific

BOOK COVER, THE RANDOM HOUSE PUBUSHING GROUP

five battle stars, the Naval Commendation
Medal with Combat V and the Purple Heart,
Robert exchanged the constant rat-tat-tat of
the machine gun for the click-click-bings
of his solitary typewriter. In the 1950s, he
wrote "Helmet for My Pillow," a searing
portrait of fighting for every last inch of the
tropical jungles that populated his service.
The book also vividly captures the camara-
derie of young men in a foreign land.

"It was trying to show you what war in
general was like," said David Leckie, one
of Robert's two sons. "I think people don't
realize, most of the times you're not fight-
ing. There are so many other things going
on. It's not always in foxholes."

Joan said the impetus for her father's
memoir was a simple yearning to set the
record straight. "My mother and father
went to see 'South Pacific' on Broadway,"
she remembered. "He got up probably half-
way through and walked out and looked at
my mother and said, 'That's not the way it
was. That was not a musical. I have to tell
the true story.'

From that point on grew a career of
writing military history books, on every-
thing from his own experiences to the tra-
vails of servicemen in Vietnam and earlier
American conflicts. Interestingly, his first
book was not meant to be a memoir.

"Originally it was supposed to be a
novel," Joan said. "My father was driving the
final manuscript into the city with my older

brother and a very good friend."
Unbeknownst to Robert was that the chil-

dren in the backseat of the car were making
paper airplanes out of the first 20 pages of
the manuscript. "He turned around and he
started over,"Joan said with a laugh. "Then
he wrote it not as a povel, but as a memoir."

Robert's literary career spanned
some 35 books over several decades. But
it was "Helmet" that attracted Playtone,
Tom Hanks' company. After Hanks and
Steven Spielberg's success in portraying
the European struggle during WWII (a
miniseries called "Band of Brothers"),
the two decided to turn their filmmak-
ing microscope on the many island battles
in the Pacific. Stringing together Robert's
experience with that of two other Marines
(Eugene B. Sledge and John Basilone),
'The Pacific," which concluded May 16, but
will live on perpetuity in re-runs and DVDs,
examines both the snared sacrifice and sav-
age brutality of the conflict.

Robert is played by James Badge Dale,
a young actor who Joan said portrayed her
father with great precision. "We think he
really is able to portray my father's inner
conflict in the war," Joan said. "If you look
at some of his expressions, he doesn't even
have to say anything."

If there was one quality missing from
The Pacific," in Joan's eyes, it was the
"lighthearted" nature of the Marines. "If
you read 'Helmet,' there are parts that are

"We had come across the
Jersey meadows, riding the

Erie commuter line, and
then on the ferry over the

Hudson River to downtown
New York."

just downright funny,"Joan said. 'These are
kids who have been thrust into a situation
that is extraordinary. And sometimes they
do things that 20-year-old kids do, and my
father in particular."

Although Joan said it's tough to deter-
mine what her father would have thought
of 'The Pacific," she thinks his critical inter-
pretation would have remained true to him-
self. "If my father had been alive, he would
have objected to everything," she said. "But
that was just the nature of his personality.
He said that about a lot of things."

Joan remembers when a theater group
adapted her father's book "Marines," a col-
lection of short stories. "After the first five
minutes, my father got up and said they got
the whole thing wrong," she said.

Vera, now 86, and much of the Leckie
family have enjoyed congregating on
Sunday nights to watch Robert's story
unfold. The matriarch was impressed, but
truthful. "Much better in the book," Vera
told her daughter. Joan qualified her moth-
er's statement with a fact that is often for-
gotten. "Always keep in mind, my mother
was my father's typist," Joan said. "So my
father wrote 35 books, but my mother was
the one who retyped everything. He would
write and edit, and give her his final copy
and she would type the clean copy to give
to the publisher."

In other words, she knows Robert and
the stories he told better than anyone else.

Robert was clearly a Marine from the day
he left for the Pacific until the day he died
in 2001 — a man who lived by the lessons he
learned while serving the country he loved.
David said that his father would identify
himself not as a soldier or former Marine.
He would simply say, "I am a Marine."

"I think I was 15 years old, when I real-
ized that every house didn't have a Marine
Corps emblem in every room,"Joan added.

Robert dedicated his memoir "to those
who fell." As a tribute, Vera and her three
children had "Semper Fi" — "always faith-
ful," the motto of the Marines — inscribed
on his tombstone. Near the end of his life,
with Alzheimer's disease taking away his
memories, Robert felt the difficulty of for-
getting the family he loved. 'The inability to
write was extraordinarily frustrating," Joan
said. "I remember at times feeling helpless.
My father had a vocabulary that was unri-
valed by anyone. When I saw him struggle
for words, it was heartbreaking."

But all was not lost.
"My brother was quoted as saying," Joan

said. "Long after he had forgotten all of us,
he never forgot being in the Pacific."

#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2009 Metropolitan Home Professionals or,1;:: ̂ r,,
54 Ames Ave. * Rutherford, Ml

201-728-9400
n.^J™Ju'"^fZ^:lr;Z"' Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
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WaUington oft
May 2O~at Span.

. . Child health confer-
ence, fra* immunization
and w«B l * b y cue at the
North Arlington Health
Department. 10 Beaver Ave.
For appointment!, call 201-
955-5695.

Association V Cartgiver
Support Group will meet
May 20 at 10 a.m. at the
Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave.,
Rutherford.

SUNDAY 05/23
• On Sunday, May 23,

Mary Lou'* monthly bus trip
to Atlantic City will go to
Resorts. Cott is $25 with $22
return. Leaves St. Michael's
parking lot at 10:30 a.m. Call
201-933-2186.

• A pancake breakfast
sponsored by the American
Legion Post 139,217 Webster
Ave., Lyndhurst, will be held
May 23 from 8 a.m. to noon.
$5 per adult $3 for children
10 and under. Breakfast
includes regular or blueberry
pancakes, eggs to order, sau-
sages, potatoes, toast juice,
coffee and tea.

• Avner the Eccentric,
a vaudeville performer,
clown, mime and jug-
gler, brings his new show
"Exceptions to Gravity," to
Bergen Community College
Sunday, May 23 at 3 p.m.
in the Anna Maria Ciccone
Theatre. Tickets are $18 for
adults and $16 for students
and seniors (65 and over.)
Primarily known for his live
performances, Avner has
toured throughout the world
at comedy, magic and the-
atre festivals. However, his
most acclaimed role was his
portrayal of The Jewel, in
the film "The Jewel of the
Nile," with Michael Douglas
and Kathleen Turner. Bergen
Community College's Anna
Maria Ciccone Theatre is
located on the college's main

i 54
, • Law-enforcement offi-

cers from the East Ruttmluri
Police Department wfll crack
down on unbuckled motorists
and their passengers as part
of the national ̂ Oick It or
Ticket* c a m A p . Beginning
May 24 and running through
June 6, the initiative Includes
high visibility law-enforce-
ment seat belt checkpoints
and saturation patrols, as well
as local and national publicity
designed to ensure that driv-
ers and passengers recognize
the value of seat belts.

TUESDAY 05/25
• St. Michael's Leisure

Senior Cub will have a bus
trip to Mt Airy Casino in
Pennsylvania on Tuesday,
May 25, leaving the church
parking lot located on Page
Avenue, Lyndhurst at 10 a.m.
$20. Call 201 438-7847.

• Blood pressure/health
risk assessment at the
North Arlington Health
Department, 10 Beaver Ave. 1
p.m. to 2:45 p.m. No appoint-
ment necessary. Call 201-
955-5695.

• The trustees of the
Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Lions Club Scholarship Fund,
Inc. are continuing a pro-
gram of awarding scholar-
ships to Carlstadt and East
Rutherford residents gradu-
ating from an accredited sec-
ondary school. Applications
may be obtained from
Carlstadt Borough Hall, East
Rutherford Borough Hall or
the guidance office at Becton
Regional. Applications are to
be completed in triplicate.
Forward to Mark T. Janeczko
c/o Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Lions Club Scholarship Fund,
Inc. P.O. Box 123 Wood-
Ridge, NJ 07075. Deadline is
May 25.

WED. 05/26
• The Lyndhurst Library

invites you to a lecture titled
"The Attack on Pearl Harbor"
on Wednesday, May 26 at

fAAMM fm

l i t the Williams I , Hay 21 fcom 7
" ""

*guM gvaUable

* « * charitable donation of $50. 'For more infonwion
: W«)i tSVip , call 201-939-6969. OwJcs payable wsifhe
Williams Center for the Performing Arts, 1 Williams Plan,
Rutherford, NJ 0707a Visa. Mastercard and American

' ^accepted.
/-George, a pianist/vocalisfe will provide entertain-

ment for the night Born and raised in his native island of
St Luda, Tracy started his musical career in a local church
at the age of 9, where he learned to play piano. This gave
birth to his impressive vocal talent Tracy has that spe-
cial kind of magic that only comet through "maturity"
and "blessings from God," according to a press release.
Reminiscent of Donny Hathaway, Stevie Wonder, Marvin
Gaye and Luther Van Dross, Tracy symbolizes the next
generation of soulful artists for whom music is a divine
passion rather than a formulaic exercise.

Sarah Macy, whose company SiUyPendl has created
caricatures, cartoons and humorous imagery for such
clients as Kellogg's, Sony, Reader's Digest and Cadbury'
Schwepps, has provided artwork for the gala benefit

6:30 p.m. This lecture will
include music and a slide
presentation of the attack.
Registration is required. Call
201-804-2478 ext. 7 or e-mail
romeo@bcck.org.

FUTURE

EVENTS
The

Department
Lyndhurst

of Parks &

Recreation has obtained
tickets for "Million Dollar
Quartet" on Broadway for
Thursday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are orchestra seats
and cost $102. Transportation
included. Bus leaves at 6:15
p.m. Call 201-804-2482.

• The Woman's Club
of Lyndhurst donated 12
hams and six lasagnas to the
Lyndhurst Food Pantry for

±kir

the fentry stocked. If anyone
wotttdllke to donate, tend

to The Woman'*

07 If yb« need fix**Mt
the pantry, 253 StuyWtant
AW, Lyndhurst Monday to
Friday, 130 p.ia to 4 am. or
call 201-804.2500. $

. The Tjeep Wood-Ridge
Beautiful" Committee will
hold its llth-annual down-
town cleanup day Sunday,
June 6 from 1 pan. to 4
p.m. Volunteers are needed.
Volunteers are asked to meet
at the Wood-Ridge Senior
Center at 12:30 p.m. Call 201-
939-0202 (press 1) and leave
your name and how many
adult or children's shirts
should be ordered. For more
information, call 201-531-
0259.

• The Meadowland s Area
YMCA is now announcing
the creation of our brand new
Teen Travel Camp for ages
13-16 years old. This camp
is made especially for the
needs of your teenager and
provides them with quality
life development skills that
will help them become suc-
cessful in their futures. Camp
is three days a week June 29
to Aug. 26, Tuesdays through
Thursdays. They will enjoy
day trips to ESPN Zone in
New York, Dorney Park,
Hurricane Harbor, Mountain
Creek and tons more. They
will also visit many local col-
leges and embark on exciting
community service projects
and special seminars catered
to them. Call 201-955-5300
for a free copy of our bro-
chure to be mailed directly to
your home or check out www.
ymcainfo.org.

• St. Francis of Assisi
Knights of Columbus
Ladies Auxiliary #4524 East
Rutherford will hold its
third-annual flea market
Saturday, June 5 from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the lower park-

Morey*
Great *
Park/Safrri,
Philadelphia
Place,
Hershey
Sahara
Steel Pier
Ride the Ducto
Park and The
Renaissance Fair.

. A bus ride to Resorts
in Atlantic City will leave
the VFW in WaUington
Thursday, May 27 at S a.m.
Tickets are $23, with $25
back. 973-778-«535 or 973-
777-5815.

. The Rutherford High
School Child Care and
Development Courses are
looking for 3 and 4-year-old
children to participate in its
child care program includ-
ing two sessions, one from
mid-October through mid-
January 2011 and one from
March 2011 through May
2011. Children will attend
both sessions. The course,
taught by a certified teacher,
trains high school students to
work with preschool children.
Preschoolers will participate
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays from 9:30 a.m. until
11 a.m. They must be toilet
trained. Documentation of
required vaccinations neces-
sary to attend school will be
needed. Free. E-mail lwil@
rutherfimkchools.org.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
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LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at S p.m. far the next
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Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus School

Know the True Facts... Come See For Yourself.
68 Years of Quality Education Administered by the Felician Sisters.
All Classes Taught in English.
Middle States Accredited.
Degreed and NJ Certified Teaching Staff.

Teachers Certified in Emergency CPR and Defibrillator.
Curriculum Based on NJ State Standards and Archdiocesan Guidelines.
Smartboards, Whiteboards and Internet Access in Classrooms.
Successful Early Childhood Program.
Weekly Specials (Pre-K—8th Grade) Includes Art, Music, Technology, Italian
and Physical Education.
State-of-the-Art Science Lab.
Computer / Library Center.
Well-maintained Building.
State-of-the-Art Security System.
New Telephone and Communication
System.
New Kitchen Facilities.
Hot Lunch Program Prepared On-site.
Parish Committed to the Success and Future of Our School. Fundraising
Events have Assisted in Numerous Technology Updates, Curriculum Develop-
ment and Building Maintenance. In the Past 5 Years Approximately $500,000
Invested in these Areas. Future Improvements Planned.

Striving for Growth in Mind, Spirit and Heart.

6 Bond Street • WaUington, NJ • Phone: 973-777-4817
www. mshschool. org

SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST

Extra-Curricular Activities:

DARE. Program
Monthly Clubs

Boys and Girls Basketball

Bowling
Junior High Dances

Yearbook
Instrumental Band

Student Choir

Altar Servers
Book Club

Science /Art Fairs
Winter and Spring

Music Presentation
•

Participating Member of the
National Junior
Honor Society.

Participating Member of
Artsonia Online

Children's Art Gallery
•

Before and After Care
Homework Room

Play Area
•

Summer Camp Program
m

Active and Successful
Home School Association

•

Strong Faith Community
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Lef s make the
park active

The Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners should have
spent a little more time pon-
dering the movie "Field of
Dreams," with its infamous
refrain of "If you build it,
they will come."

The board has construct-
ed a great park in the center
of town — a new, safely
fenced kiddie playground, a
wall ball area, a gazebo and
a spray park all invite chil-
dren to the area.

A concession stand, whose
menu has yet to be decided,
but will probably be high
on kid-friendly foods like
Gatorade, ice cream and
chips, is slated for comple-
tion this summer.

And, to top it all off,
the facility is within
easy walking distance of
Jefferson, Lincoln and
Columbus schools, as well
as the Jefferson Community
School and high school.

It's at the center of town.
And, it is chock-full of path-
ways — built to order for
kids on bikes and scooters,
and their parents, who can
relax knowing that their
children aren't about to
push the Barbie scooter into
the path of a car.

But, having built a superi-
or park, and fitted it with so
many kid-friendly magnets,
the board of commissioners
is seemingly surprised that
kids have decided to come.

Now, the board is step-
ping up its efforts to ban
bikes and ball games from
the area — too dangerous
the commissioners say; too

I I »
• i

hazardous to senior citizens
who want to look at the
fountain.

The park, with its swing
sets, spray area and conces-
sion stand, is supposed to
be passive.

Any young mother could
have told the older, all-male
board what kind of activity
would happen in a park like
the town built: active.

Zen garden it is not.
So, to keep the Town Hall

Park, with its concession
stand and playground, quiet
enough to satisfy the senior
citizens who come there
for a peaceful moment, the
kids are being asked to take
their bikes to the outskirts
of town — either the county
park on Riverside Avenue,
or the recreation area fields
on Valley Brook Avenue.

To get to either alternate
location, they will likely have
to go by car, or they will have
to navigate the intersection
of Valley Brook Avenue and
Orient Way, or Riverside
Avenue, both county roads.
Then, when they are thirsty
or hot, they'll have to come
back to the center of town,
where the concession stand,
bathrooms and spray park
wait. It's a bizarre concept.

Probably, for the cost
of the security guards, the
township shuttle bus could
make a few more runs to
take senior citizens to the
county park (which is actu-
ally quiet) or to the Richard
DeKorte environmental
park (which is actually pas-
sive).

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Robert Leckie

This week, John Soltes reports on the military and literary
career of Robert Leckie, a Rutherford Marine who served in
the Pacific and died in 2001. Leckie's story was brought to
life recendy in the HBO miniseries The Pacific." His sacri-
fice and devotion to "set the record straight" in his military
history books is an inspiration. Have someone you 'd like to
nominate?E-mail The Leader at John@LeaderNewspapers.net.

"Pulse of the Meodowkmds"
Teterboro • Wood-Ridge • Carlstadt • East Rutherford •
Rutherford • Lyndhurst • North Arlington • Wallington
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VOTE FOR INGUANT1, SASSO

TO THE EDITOR:
What is happening to the

Republican Party in Rutherford? In
recent yean it has become a party
of disunity and conflict. The recent
development of a primary challenge to
incumbent Republican council mem-
bers is the latest distraction to un-unite
the party. Rose Inguanti and John
Sasso have done a great job in rep-
resenting the people of Rutherford,
even though they do not always agree
with the administration.

Todd Hennessey is a two-time
loser and self-appointed candidate
(for decades, an advisory committee
selected candidates but apparently this
tradition has been discarded). He has
an albatross around his neck, namely
a convicted felon, even though Todd
denies he was brought in to intimi-
date seniors, some of whom are my
friends. The only good that came out
of this, in my opinion, was the uncov-
ering of alleged voter fraud. I hope
that the Board of Elections and the
county prosecutor are going to fol-
low up on this. The special election
cost Rutherford taxpayers thousands
of dollars, and someone should pay.

As far as Joseph McAllister is con-
cerned, he has been invisible in
Republican circles. The county com-
mittee, aside from a few good mem-
bers, is a "do-nothing" committee. The
chairman has not been active or seen
for years. Why don't people do the job
they were elected to do? I have noth-
ing against Todd personally, but his
politics is disturbing to me.

Lets get out the vote June 6 and get
behind the incumbents Rose Inguanti
and John Sasso. We know where they
stand and the job they are doing.

"In unity there is strength."
A.E. Bertone

Rutherford

WOMAN'S CLUB WINS
AWARDS

TO THE EDITOR:
The Woman's Club of Lyndhurst

is proud to announce that at the New
Jersey State Federation of Women's
Clubs of the GFWC 116th-annual con-
vention, held May 2-4, the local club
was the recipient of many awards for
all its volunteer services to its com-
munity, its state and its country. In
the membership category, 4-44 mem-
bers, Lyndhurst placed first in the
"International Affairs Department,"
placed second in the "Domestic
Violence Department," placed second
in "Leadership" and placed third in
"Legislation/Resolutions."

We also received special recogni-
tion for bringing in the most new
members in one year — total of 20.
Annette Bortone, president, received
recognition for bringing in 18 of the
20 by the GFWC of NJSFWC past presi-
dents club. She received a blue star pin
and a $50 award for the membership
department.

The club also received recognition
for raising and donating the most
money for its two-year project on
autism. The money raised was $7,263.

The Lyndhurst club also placed
the name of its president, Annette
Bortone, on the NJSFWC honor roll.

Annette Bortone
Lyndhurst

THANK YOU FROM THE SHADE
TREE COMMITTEE

TO THE EDITOR:
The Rutherford Shade Tree

Committee would like to thank every-
one for their help and involvement in
making 2010's Arbor Day activities a
great success.

At the Arbor Day ceremony on April
27, Rutherford was proclaimed a Tree
City USA" recipient for the third year,
and a winner of the Tree City USA
Growth Award for the second year.

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
05/20/10

This designation allows the Borough
of Trees to qualify for various grants
in tree maintenance and replanting. A
memorial tree was planted in Lincoln
Park at the 9/11 Memorial, dedicated
to the victims and families, in con-
junction widi the Board of Aesthetic
Review.

The Arbor Day programs at Lincoln
8c Washington Schools were a great
success: Two large trees were planted
in front of Lincoln School, replacing
one that had to be removed last fall,
funded by the PTA and by Boiling
Springs Bank. An informational talk
was given by Shade Tree member
John Tagliabue about the trees, which
the students helped select. All stu-
dents also helped to pot and plant
200 Norway Spruce tree seedlings,
which will be temporarily grown in
classrooms for study. Other activities
included planting flowers on school
grounds. The kids really had a great
time and did an enthusiastic job.

Thanks to all teachers, PTA group
members and principals who helped
in coordinating the program, and
especially Katerina Rodriguez for her
extra hard work.

We'd like to thank the volunteers
who helped out at the Borough Tree
Nursery (near Katie's Corner) on
May 1, where another 50 tree saplings
were planted. These trees were pro-
vided free to the borough from the NJ
Tree Foundation, and once they grow
large enough they will be replanted
on borough streets. Volunteers also
helped in the ongoing creation of
the Rutherford Community Garden
located in the same area. Thanks to
the Department of Public Works for
prepping the grounds.

The second-ever Rutherford Tree
Symposium had to be rescheduled,
and will now be held at the library
some time next month. The sympo-
sium will feature several interesting
speakers, along with Q&As on topics
such as sidewalk root issues, care of
our aging trees and the tree replace-
ment program. Speakers will include
the new borough certified tree expert,
hired through a state stimulus grant.

We also want to remind residents
that the tree art contest for 2010 has
been announced, and is open to all
Rutherford students.

This year focuses on energy effi-
ciency, and how trees save us money
as they save energy. Details can be
found on all school Web sites and the
borough site's main page. Winners
will be presented with commendation
awards at a future borough council
meeting, and all entries will go into
the 2010 Book of Trees for display at
the Rutherford Public Library. The
winning artwork will also be on display
in borough hall.

Thanks again to Mayor John Hipp,
our DPW, Barbara Bennett, Rutherford
Board of Education, teachers and stu-
dents, and others who contributed
their support in various ways.

It shows the real commitment of
residents in preserving Rutherford's
name as the "Borough of Trees."

Chairman
Rutherford Shade Tree Committee

THANK YOU TO LYNDHURST
POLICE, EMERGENCY SQUAD

TO THE EDITOR:
We, the family of Barbara A. Rogers,

would like to thank you for all your
kindness and effort in trying to help
her in her time of need. It will not be
forgotten. Thank you again.

The Rogers Family

Lyndhurst

DON'T CUT SO MUCH FROM
RUTHERFORD LIBRARY

TO THE EDITOR:
At the May 11 council meeting,

the chambers was filled with people
who spoke for two hours on behalf of
the Rutherford Public Library. They
expressed hurt, outrage and bewilder-
ment at the council's proposed cut in
library funding that would all but deci-
mate it, and their hope that this catas-
trophe surely will not happen. They
praised librarians by name, particu-
larly Director Jane Fisher. They spoke
of how their personal and economic
lives would be adversely affected by the
cuts. They were from all walks of life,
all ages and all circumstances.

I hope by now that all Rutherford
residents know that the council wants
to cut library funding by 30 percent,
or $433,000. This is on top of deep
cuts in state funding that will put an
end to interlibrary loan service deliv-
ery plus access to research databases
used so much by students. To meet
the council's proposed cuts, the library
has already implemented reductions
in hours, which means a reduction in
services, and will have to close com-
pletely for six weeks in the second half
of 2010.

Library Board Treasurer Gerry
Grenier cited hard figures on cuts
to staff, hours and benefits to show
how the board had already tightened
its budget to work widi the council's
plan. However, he said having done
that, anything beyond a 10-percent cut
to the current budget was impossible
without gutting the library.

When the residents finished, the
council responded. They thanked the
residents for being so civil, but it was
clear they are unable to work together.
Rose Inguanti, head of the finance
committee, commented that there was
no place else to cut, and basically indi-
cated the council did not want to make
the same kind of cuts to borough
staffers' hours or benefits diat the
library is being forced to do. Then she
noted that, judging by the audience,
the Friends of the Library numbered
in the hundreds and diat maybe they
should revise and ramp up their fund-
raising strategies to raise more money
for the library.

That kind of response is unproduc-
tive and infuriating. It implies the loss
of the library is somehow the fault of
a group of volunteers. In other words,
"If you want it so badly, you pay for it."
We do pay for the library — through
our taxes and with money we raise to
supplement its budget. The FOL pays

Please see LETTOtSon Page B4

DO WE REALLY WANT A SUPER BOWL?
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for programs and even some
equipment but it cannot
pay for salaries or computer
repairs or utility bills. Does
she expect the Friends to
raise $433,000? Kim BirdsaU
reasonably requested an
impact statement from the
library board, which it can
easily provide and will hope-
fully be utilized by the coun-
cil as they reconsider these
drastic cuts as well as the
total budget.

The mayor's version
of the borough's budget
reflected a $200,000 cut in
library funding, which would
have been difficult anyway,
but more than twice that
amount is blatantly unfair.
The borough is hurting and
no one expects to be spared
pain, but the library is frank-
ly an easy place to cut. The
council's argument is that it
is only reducing the money
down to the minimum man-
dated requirement. While
the council may have a
legal right to do this, our
Borough has a long history
of providing more than the
minimum because residents
don't want a bare-bones
library. And the library's
funding represents a very
small percentage of the
overall municipal budget.
Even at that higher funding,
our library cost each resi-
dent about $80 per year. For
all the diverse services we

receive in return — and all
for free — that's a bargain.

Aside from being the
repository of our history,
enlightenment and culture,
the library is an institution
of recovery in this econom-
ic downturn and a lifeline
to those most in need of
benefits a community can
offer them. For example,
there are 22 Mac and PC
computers in constant use
that allow Internet access
for people doing research,
applying for benefits, filing
taxes, getting information
on health insurance, hous-
ing, and so importantly,
creating resumes and look-
ing for employment. How
else do people find jobs
these days but through the
Internet?

The people most affected
by just this one loss of ser-
vice would be the ones who
are most in need, those who
cannot afford a computer,
let alone Internet services.

Our library, like most
libraries across the country,
has experienced higher and
higher usage as more peo-
ple borrow materials rather
than buying them and look
to it for social services and
a way to find employment.
Based on use alone, we
should be giving our library
more money, not less.

I am not trying to pit one
group of workers against
another. I am simply calling
out against what I feel is an
unfair cut to one particular

group.
Mb Rewind

Co-rVeskUnt of th* Friends
• of lh« Rutherford library

RECONSIDER CUTS
TO THE EDITOR:
The Woman's Club of

Rutherford is proud of its
founder, Margaret Riggs,
who 120 years ago, found-
ed the club, developed a
reading group and within
a few years, established the
Rutherford Free Public
Library. She and the club
members valued reading
and believed that literacy
was the key to personal
enlightenment, success and
happiness. Today's club
membership continues to
share that viewpoint and
is alarmed by the borough
council's proposed devastat-
ing cuts to the library bud-
get. The initial reaction to
the planned reductions in
hours, staff, services and
programs that would be nec-
essary to accommodate the
funding cuts was disbelief
that our library is consid-
ered to be expendable by
the borough council.

In a community that
has recently honored
the two world-renown
Williams brothers, that
housed Fairleigh Dickinson
University and now Felician
College, a Blue Ribbon high
school and an award-win-
ning Academic Decathlon

tram, the library has been a
outstanding keystone for an
educated population that
wants to continue learning
and that looks to provide
that opportunity for their
children. Our children learn
by example, and the present
solution to this financial cri-
sis is not exemplary.

Everyone understands
the need for cutbacks; how-
ever, disproportionate cut-
backs must be reconsidered
to preserve the Rutherford
Public Library and the qual-
ity of life core services that
our community values.

Janice dock
JoanGusdora

Co-Presidenti, Woman's
Club of Rutherford

THANK YOU
TO THE EDITOR:
After the recent East

Rutherford-Carlstadt Board
of Education elections, I
must give a generous thank
you to all those who voted
on this day. The board of
education elections came
with challenging and con-
troversial issues that affect
our students, the children of
our community. Governor
Chris Christie's budget cuts
posed financial dilemmas
within boards of education
throughout the State of New
Jersey. Honorably, though,
you, the voters, came out
and voted for what is best
for your child and the corn-

Judith A. Waldheim
COLUMBUS, Ga. — Judith A.

Waldheim (net1 Ruggiero) passed
away peacefully F.asiri Sunday, April
4, 2010. Born in Newark, June 14.
1947. to Flora M. (Yannariello) and
Bartholomew J. Ruggiero and raised
in North Arlington, "|udi" graduated
from Queen of Peace High School
in 19t)f>. Mis. Waldheim was a pro-
fessional cosmetologist and worked
for main veais throughout du- North
Jersey area. She lived in Belleville until
relocating to Columbus, (la., almost
15 veais ago. Judi's birth on Flag Day
1947 and death on F.astei Sunda\
2010 are both symbolic cornerstones
of liei life being hei passionate patrio-
tism and deep beliefs in ( hi isiiunitv
Mis W.tldhcim supported mam faiili-
based < hai liable organizations as
well .is several veterans groups. Judi
enjoved gardening, was an immacu-
late Immeinaker, loved cooking Italian
and adoied hei giandsons .md grand-
daughtcis. 1 he grand* hildien willed
hei "(>t .tmma |u Ju." Survivoi s include
hei beloved' husband Ronald J.
Waldheim of Columbus, ( •A : stepson
Henn K. Waldheim and wife |es.sica of
Pittsbuigti, I'.i . stepson R.tvnumd W.
Waldheim and wife Brandi ol Midland
(»a.: Mstei Oianc Brien/a and hus-
band VincenI of Xoith Arlington; foiu
giand< hildren and numerous c cmsins,
niece1* and nephews Final interment
lot Mis Waldheim was .u Arlington
Nation.tl Ceinrten. \rlington. Va.. on
April L'u. JOln

Carol Lynn Negrete
RUTHERFORD — Caiol Lynn

Wgrete, ~>7 of Rut hei fold, passed
aw.iv Thtusdav. May I :*. 2010, Carol
was boi u in Englewood and was
.m of fit ci woikei with (.en/yme in
Ridi-cficld Beloved daughter of Alice
' nee ) Sail igian and Albei t Negrete.
I)- .ii niete ol the late Andy (2010)
.iml his wife Fli/.ibeth SahagUn. Carol
is ,i I si i sur\ ived by many loving < ousins
.mi] fi irnds.

\i i .moments b\ Mat agnn-Diffily-
Onoiato Funeral Home. Rutherford.
Funeral Mass offend at Si Man R.C.
( hurch, Rutheihud. 1Mivate crema-
tion, In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to |ohn Iheiuei Cancer
Centei at f II M( Foundation 'M\0
Essex Slier!. Suite M\\ Hackensack,
NJ 07G01.

Ruth Edna I^echner
EAST RUTHERFORD — Ruth

Edna Lechnei (nee Seidel), 100,
of fast Rutheifoid found peace on
Saturday, Mas H, 2010, surrounded
by her family. She was born Aug. 11,
1900, in Secant us as an only child, to

OBITUARIES
Lillian Borchers and Charles William.

In sixth grade, Ruth moved from
Rutherford to East Rutherford and
attended Franklin School and East
Rutherford High School. In high
school, she was part of the East
Rutherford Girls Basketball Wonder
Team, which recorded an unbeliev-
able string of 104 consecutive victories.
The reason that the record stopped
at 104 was due to the lack of willing
competition.

She worked after graduation at
Standard Insulation, where she was
a secretary. On Sept. 20, 1929, she
married her high school sweetheart,
Charles George Lechner from Fast
Rutherford, employed by the Herald
News, and spent her honeymoon at
Niagra Falls.

Ruth tended home after her mar-
riage and was a member of the Carlstadt
Women's Club, East Rutherford Shade
Tree Commission, the East Rutherford
Garden Club, the Route 3 Committee
and was a Girl Scout Leader. She
worked for many years as an execu-
tive secretary in The Valley National
Bank, Passaie. Ruth loved reading the
Herald .Yen's, watching her Giants and
gardening.

Predeceased by her husband
Charles George; her parents, Lillian
and Charles William Seidel. She is
survived by her loving family, daughter
Lynn Lechner, Wood-Ridge; grand-
( hildren Dion Charles Hill and his wife
I.udmila from F.ast Rutherford and
her daughter Tatyana from Brooklyn;
Keith Martin Hill and his wife Janice
ftakelaai, of Laurmburg, N.C. She has
two great-grandchildren Dion Rocco
Hill of F.ast Rutherford and Erica
Grace Hill of Laurinburg, N.C.

Her dedicated caretakers were
Svi tlana Dovz.hynfka and Olga Jacobetz.

Arrangements by Macagna-Diffilv-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment at Hillside Cemetery,
l.vndhuist. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to a charity of your
( hoi( v.

Catherine M. "Kay" Pfluge
NORTH ARLINGTON —

(lath twine M. "kav" Pfluge (nee
M< Bride), 80, died Saturday, May
15, 2010, at the Hackensack Hospital
Hospice in Hac ken sack. Born in
Harrison, she lived in North Arlington
since 1954. She was past president
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the North
Arlington Fire Department Schuyler
Engine Co. #2 and enjoyed her fun in
the sun in Cape ("oral, Fla., traveling
with the Kennedy (.enter Seniors.

She was the beloved wife of Frank J.
Pfluge, the devoted mother of Barbara
Rente and hei husband Louis, Buddy
Pfluge and his wife Patti, David Pfluge
and his wife Ann and Susan Pfluge,
the loving mother-in-law of Rosemary
Pfluge, the adored grandmother of
Daniel Rente and his fiance Donna
Melofchik, Audrey Barton and her
husband Seth, Brianne Kadusc wi< /
and her husband Ronald, Kevin,
Christian and Cassidy Pfluge, Jamie
Guadagnino and her husband Robert,
David Scalese and his wife Laura and
Scott Scalese, the loving great-grand-
mother of Andrew, Matthew, Joseph,
Alexandra, Keaton and Paige, the dear
sister of Edward McBride and his wife
Dorothy and Patricia DeVivo, the sis-
ter-in-law of the late Florence and Dick

munity.
I had the privilege of run-

ning with three highly tal-
ented individuals, Lawrence
Bongiovanni, Rich Evans
and Tina Cavallo. I extend
my sincere congratulations
to Mr. Bongiovanni and Mr.
Evans for their re-election
to the East Rutherford-
Carlstadt Board of
Education. It was a pleasure
meeting Mrs. Cavallo, who
is dedicated to our students
and who works diligently for
their success.

Although I didn't win this
year's election, I am quite
grateful for the opportunity
to become a candidate for
such a prestigious position. I
am fortunate to experience
this election, and I am hon-
ored that many voters sup-
ported me. I give a heartfelt
and wholehearted thank
you for your confidence and
encouragement.

I continue to believe that
we are challenged to stand
up and fight for our stu-
dents, conquer economic
stress and place a positive
impact upon the lives of
our students who are tomor-
row's generation. Our stu-
dents depend upon us as
their role models, and as
their parents and guardians,
to guide them through chal-
lenging times and to pre-

Lindsay and the cherished aunt of
many nieces and nephews.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington. Interment
at Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. In lieu of flowers, please
make donations to St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place,
Memphis, TN 38105 or Hackensack
Hospital Hospice, 30 Prospect Ave.,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

Blanche Effner
NORTH ARLINGTON — Blanche

Effner, of North Arlington, died
Friday, May 14, 2010, at home. She
was 87. Relatives and friends are invit-
ed to attend a memorial service on
Saturday, May 22, 2010, at U a.m. in
the First Presbyterian Church in North
Arlington. Her cremation was handled
privately. Arrangements were by the
Wilfred Armitage &• Wiggins Funeral
Home of Kearny.

Born in Newark, Mrs. Effner
lived in Belleville before moving to
North Arlington 65 years ago. She
was an administrative assistant for
the Salvation Army in Newark and
Union, for many years. Mrs. Effner
was also an elder and deacon at the
First Presbyterian Church in North
Arlington.

The wife of the late Lee, she is sur-
vived by her son, L. Douglas and his
wife, Shirley, and her daughter-in-law,
Monica.

Mis. Effner was predeceased by her
son, Gregory. She was the sister of
Gertrude Watson, Marion Roth well,
Patricia Speers, Carol Beck, Arlene
Gridley and the late Ralph, George
and Richard Rothwell, and loving
grandmother of Lisa, Michael and the
late Mark.

In lieu of flowers, kindly make a
donation to Huntington's Disease of
America, 505 8th Ave., Suite 902, New
York, N.Y. 10018.

Samuel Cosgrove
NORTH ARLINGTON — Samuel

Cosgrove died Saturday, May 15, 2010,
in the Clara Maass Medical Center. He
was 91. Arrangements by the Wilfred
Armitage and Wiggins Funeral Home,
Kearny. Funeral Mass offered at Queen
of Peace Church.

Born in Glasgow, Scotland, Mr.
Cosgrove lived in Kearny before mov-
ing to North Arlington '25 years ago.
He served in the British Army for II
veais, and was taken prisoner toward
the end of World War II. He was a
proud survivor of Dunkirk.

Mr. Cosgrove was a machinist
for Clear Kast in Kearny and after
retirement he was a crossing guard
at Prospect and Belmont avenues in
North Arlington for 25 years.

He was a member of the Scots
American Club in Kearny and The
Wednesday Seniors Harmony Club in
North Arlington. Mr. Cosgrove is sur-
vived by his wife, Mary; his daughter,
Christine Keelen and her husband,
Thomas; his sister, May Whitehouse;
grandchildren, Tom and his wife,
June, and Andrew, and his great-
grandchildren, Mackenzie Rose and
Shane Joseph.

In lieu of flowers, please make a
donation to the Disabled Veterans c /o
the funeral home.

pare them for a competitive
workplace. It is our duty to
our children to lead the way
for their achievements so
that they can follow their
goals and dreams.

As we move forward
throughout the year, I will
continue to advocate for our
children. Through motiva-
tion and ambition, I hope
to help our students learn
more about career paths,
and allow them to explore
their passions.

I also truly believe that
we cannot ignore the needs
of Special Education, 504,
and students with IEP status.
It is imperative that these
students have a fair voice
in their representation on
issues concerning curricu-
lum and proper staffing.

I commemorate the East
Rutherford and Carlstadt
residents for standing up
and voting. I am much
obliged to have the oppor-
tunity to become a candi-
date in this election, to work
with the residents, and to
continue to be inspired by
your dedication to our stu-
dents, who are tomorrow's
generation.

Pnsciflo Connona

East Rutherford

Please see LETTERS on
PageB8

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ

201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
Semi*? wen, vtapm

DENISE PAROW
N J. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. LIC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

jpoamtjc ftpaOxwn
FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Tosc.no

Funeral Director Funeral Director
HJ Uc. No. 4177 Nj lie No. l i n
NY Uc. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ U c No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

//*'* . i.., t0 Serve Your

A , REPAST
" • . mvc f f

, 201460-7771

l'i(5 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt
1 mil. North of CUnt SUdtai

wwu.jiraishopperrestaurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
t i mm qe PilVUltt ROOM

1 f • & up For up to 150 people

At P< L*x
Catering for all Occasions

(OoKdOffPrtffim.)
| Enjoy the finest of Regional Itahan, Continental

IsotS^T1 |201.939.1128|
1 Hobokwi Road, t RuUMifonl

j wwvv.13r*staunint com

Call 201-310-5161)

A dwell in Ljnkurst
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
I LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
(Comer of Patmon Aw > WoMngton PI.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship

9:30am
COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Pastor Uiry 4 Lady Jacqueline Ferguson

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

invite you to
Sunday Worship Services

1:30pm
Tuesday Night Empowerment
Study and Anointing Service

7:30pm
ali services held at

Rutherford Congregational Church
251 Union Avenue • Rutherford. NJ 07070

20^779-8577
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Local Softball squads headed to the states

PHOTO BY BIU AlifN-NJ SPORT/ACTON
The Softball squad from Wood-Ridge High includes three seniors: Katie Kistner, Hailey Barteck and Alexa Barretto. The Lady Blue Devils held an 11-9 mark after their first score of skirmishes this season. In
picture to right, St. Mary High head coach Maria Brown Fagan has guided her Gaels girls to a 14-3 mark in the league loop and to the third seed in the NJSIAA North Jersey Non-Public B state playoffs bracket.

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

Standing at 15-8 overall, with
a 14-3 mark in conference com-
bat, the Softball squad from St.
Mary High School entered this
week's action tied atop the Bergen
County Scholastic League/
National Division championship
with Secaucus, with each team still
having one game left in the league
loop.

In addition, the Gaels girls have

reaped the third seed and a first
round bye in the NJSIAA North
Jersey Non-Public Group B brack-
et. The locals will not enter states
play until Tuesday, May 25, when
the SMHS squad will play host to
either sixth-slotted Marist or No.
11 Montclair Kimberley Academy
in a quarterfinal round clash. The
section semifinals are slated for
Friday, May 28, with the title tilt on
tap for Tuesday, June 1.

The rest of the bracket has
Immaculate Conception of Lodi

in the top slot, followed by sec-
ond spotted Villa Walsh Academy,
No. 4 Gill Saint Bernards, No.
5 Hawthorne Christian, sev-
enth slotted Newark Academy,
No. 8 Eastern Christian, No. 9
Dwight-Englewood and No. 10
M orristown-Be ard.

In the North Jersey Section 2,
Group 2 playoffs, Rutherford was
seeded sixth and was scheduled to
host No. 11 Garfield Wednesday,
May 19, with the survivor of that
skirmish moving on to battle either

No. 3 Hudson County Prep or No.
14 Ridgefield Park Thursday, May
20.

The top seed in North 2, Group
2 is West Essex Regional. Wessex,
the F.ssex County Tournament
runner-up is guided by former
Rutherford standout pitcher and
infielder Andrea Mondadori.

In North 2, Group 1, North
Arlington is the 10th seed and was
scheduled to face seventh-spotted
High Tech High of North Bergen
in the first round, with the win-

ner of that clash advancing to go
up against second spotted McNair
Academic.

Finally, in the North 1, Group 1
tournament, Wood-Ridge received
the eighth seed and was scheduled
to entertain No. 9 Waldwick in a
first round fracas.

The winner will batde either
top-seeded Park Ridge or No. 16
Verona in a quarterfmal round
contest tomorrow.

Contact Bill at 973-788-9236

Lyndhurst opens playoffs with win
By W.L Bill Allen Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

Seeded fourth in the NJSIAA North
Jersey Section 2, Group 1 state play-
offs bracket, the baseball contingent
from Lyndhurst High School opened
its quest for a tourney title by white-
washing Weehawken, 4-0, Monday,
May 17, in Lyndhurst. That result
has propelled the Golden Bears into
the section quarterfinal round, where
the locals were scheduled to play host
to No. 12 Hoboken, Friday, May 21.
The Red Wings earned their spot in
the second round via an 18-0 upset of
University, the fifth seed, on Monday.

The survivor of tomorrow's tus-
sle with go on to face either top-
seeded Whippany Park or No. 9 New
Providence in the section semifinals
on Tuesday, May 25.

NP garnered its spot in the quar-
terfinals at the expense of North
Arlington, the eighth seed, with the
Pioneers pulling off a 9-6 vanquishing
of the Vikings on Monday.

The only other local hardball team
to earn a states slot this year is St. Mary,
which was slotted second in the North

REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE
77RidpRo«l

NofthArtiitfon,NJ07im

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
Lyndhurst High's head hardball honcho. Butch Servideo, has guided his current club to
a berth in the quarterfinal round of the NJSIAA North Jersey Section 2, Group 1 state
playoffs.

on Tuesday, May 25. The section's top
Morristown-Beard, with Gill

Jersey Non-Public Group B bracket
After enjoying a first-round bye, the seed
Gaels will play host to either seventh- Saint Bernards in the third spot.
slotted Marist or No. 10 Hudson
Catholic in a quarterfinal round clash Contact Bill at <)7."i-7K.i-!li!.1(i

CARTERET
Colonial offering SP, LR.
Formal DR. E1K. 3 BRs and
2 baths. Large rear yard.
driveway, newer furnace and
roof. Walk-up attic to 3rd floor
ready for finishing.

ASKING $199,000

RUTHERFORD
CO-OP offering LR. Mod Kit,
BR and bath, freshly painted
with newer carpet. Being sold
lo seltle Estate. Price slashed
for quick sale

ONLY $109,900

Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIA0.COM

. A r W o a $391,000 N. Arlington $359,000
Bwutfrul .padou. Nkdr kept WORMS. 2FBTHS,

Family Room, Clow to Everything

MM.000 1
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Everything Guaa;
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NArttngtoo $329,900 N. Adinftw. $449,900 LyntShunt $419,000 N.Arlington $439,900 N. AritMtoo
Beautiful Renovated Rand), Stunning Colonial. SBDRMS, Updated Colonial, 2BDRMS, 3 Family, Good Invntnwni, Good 2.1<u™t]l> t

3BDRMS,2FBTHS,CA.Ooieto 2FBTHS, 2HBTHS.CA, FinW»«d 2FBTHS, 2 Car Garage, Nfc« Yard Condition, Nk* Lrg Rmt, Don't
MiMOut!

2 FunDr, 4BDRMS, 2FBTHS,
UpdMed "OS, New Siding, N«w

FJec, New Window*
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Iron Horse opens

PHOTO BY JOHN SCUTES

On April 9, The Iron Horse Deli & Catering celebrated its grand opening in Lyndhurst There for the
festivities were Commissioner Robert Giangeniso, owner Liviu Costras, Madalina Costras (catering
and sales), chef Juan Prudencio, chef David Black and Marie Heatherly, a friend and loyal customer.
The Iron Horse is located at 239 Stuyvesant Ave. in Lyndhurst. The establishment is open Monday
through Saturday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For more information, call 201-927-1058.

Becton defeats Harrison

taUBST — Memorial Day will Street (west aVte of ffimy)
u p * us. t o most Americans this 4 Bight onto Pine Street far
wefcoiiftes the beginning of sum- parade • J.

end. of

PHOTO, GINA IAZORCZYK
On May 4, the Becton baseball
team defeated Harrison, 6-0.
Junior catcher Michael Cavallo
had three hits and an RBI for
the Wildcats, with seniors Greg
Barbo and Ryan Stuiso each
adding two hits. Freshman
Walter Lazorczyk. pictured,
earned his first varsity win.
allowing only one hit over four
innings. Tristan Liebeck and
Ryan Stuiso, both righthanders,
combined to face only 11 Blue
Tide batters over the final three
innings.

Century 21 Eudan Realty
acquires JR Higgins Realty

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS — Century 21
Eudan Realty is pleased to announce the
acquisition ofJR Higgins Realty of Carlsatdt
and East Rutherford. The company will
continue to operate under the Century
21 Eudan Realty name and specialize in
residential and commercial property sales.
Century 21 Eudan Realty's headquarters
will remain at Hasbrouck Heights with its
branch in Wood-Ridge.

"As respected and innovated real estate
brokerage companies in their own right,
the coming together of these companies
means a heightened level of service for
area home buyers, sellers and owners," said
David Fanale, broker/owner of Century 21
Eudan Realty. "The addition of the profes-
sional team of JR Higgins Realty, makes
Century 21 Eudan Realty bigger and better."

Through this acquisition Centurv 21

Eudan Realty now stands as one of the
most prominent real estate brokerages in
the Bergen County area with more than 60
licensed sales professionals.

'The tools and services available to our
customers are absolutely amazing," Janet
Higgins said. "We're excited about joining
a first class organization like Century 21
Eudan Realty and look forward to huge suc-
cesses in the future."

The agents of JR Higgins Realty will
be based out of the Boulevard location in
Hasbrouck Heights (201-288-5533) and the
Hackensack Street location in Wood-Ridge
(201-939-2224) to broadly serve their cus-
tomers. Janet Higgins will be based in the
Wood-Ridge location. For more informa-
tion please log on to wuno. Century21 Eudan.
com, the fastest real estate Web site online.

— Submitted press release

'Family Week' is a tough pill
By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — Beth
Henley's "Family Week"
comes off more as a thought
than an actual play, and it
never quite achieves what
it sets out to accomplish.
Running a quick 65 min-
utes (no intermission), the
drama has received much
advance press because it
serves as the theatrical debut
of Jonathan Demme (direc-
tor of 'The Silence of the
Lambs" and "Rat hel Getting
Married"). Unfortunately,
Henley's story doesn't prove
to be the maiden voyage
Demme probably hoped it
would be.

"Family Week" fol-
lows the troubled Claire
(Rosemarir DeWitt, also of
"Rachel ('tiling Married")
as her family visit* her in
a recovery center follow-
ing the death of her son.
Along for the powwow is
Claire's daughter, Kay (Sami
Gayle); her mother, Lena
(Kathleen Chalfant); and
her sister, Rickey (Quimy
Tyler Bernstine). Through a
series of vignettes separated
by a momentary dimming
of the lights, we learn the
story of why Claire has come
to the recovery center, why
she has strained relation-
ships with each of her fam-
ily members and why the
future looks as bleak as the
past.

Her family members
serve double duty, appear-
ing as themselves and also

therapists at the recovery
center.

The premise has prom-
ise. The difficult world of
group therapy sessions and
nouveau psycholt >gy seems
ripe for the theatrical treat-
ment. But there just doesn't
seem to be glue holding any-
thing together in "Family
Week." The scenes are
strung together so quickly,
with so many annoying gray-
outs, that there is no time to
hook your emotional hands
around any of the charac-
ters. Why care for these cre-
ations it they are moving at
the speed of light?

DeWitt has some effective
moments as she describes
her character's descent into
depression. Using emo-
tional words like "anger,"
"shame" and "guilt" — all
recommended by the cen-
ter's staff — DeWitt coyly
lets us only see the surface
of her character's hurt. It's
not an over-the-top perfor-
mance, which it certainly
could have been. It's softer
and thus deeper. In a pro-
duction that is difficult to
reconcile, DeWitt stands out
for her singular potency.

There are similar glim-
mers of profundity from
Chalfant's character of
Lena. But again she comes
across as a victim of poor
writing, shoddy staging and
a detachment between story
and characters.

These disconnected char-
acters have found them-
selves in a disconnected

ontact John
01-4-38-8700

Call Tatlav!

\t.,ft:<»» l»»l»,uu,» \ \

mer, beach weather, family BBQs and vaca-
tions. Unfortunately, all too often, the actu-
al cause for this special day is forgotten.
Memorial Day is a time of remembrance ...
remembrance of those who risked and gave
their lives so that all Americans could live in
peace and freedom.

The Lyndhurst Veterans Alliance is proud
to announce the 2010 Lyndhunt Memorial
Day Parade, Monday, May SI. This year's
celebration will be dedicated to our armed
forces fighting the global war on terror.

The following is the schedule and route:
• Opening ceremony will be at 11 a.m.

on the front steps of The Barringer Walker
LoPinto American Legion Post #139 on the
corner of Park and Webster avenues.

• Upon conclusion of the ceremony, the
march will begin by heading east on Court
Avenue to Delafield Avenue.

• Left onto Delafield Avenue to Second
Avenue

• Right onto Second Avenue to Ridge
Road

• Right onto Ridge Road to Valley Brook
Avenue

• Right onto Valley Brook Avenue to Pine

Closing ceremony will take place on the
Lyndhurst Tovm Hall steps.

Following the dosing ceremony a cel-
ebration of the day will take place in Town
Hall Park, with music hot dogs, soda and
entertainment

We urge all Lyndhurst veterans to join
us for our march. If you are unable to walk,
we invite you to join our scooter brigade,
ride in a designated vehicle or use your
wheelchair.

The LVA would also like to invite each
l,yndhurst3pDrts league to join along in the
parade line aj'a celebration of community
and supportOur goal this year is to bring
our town together in a way that will demon-
strate that we are a community that cares
and that comes together... that remembers.

If you would like to be a part of this
special day, please call George VonRapacki,
Commander — Lyndhurst Veterans
Alliance at 201-939-4955, Vietnam Veterans
of America Chapter #800 201-457-0048,
American Legion Post #139 at 201-93*4120,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #3549 201-
939-3080, Amvets Post #20 201-438-9886.

— Submitted press release

Century 21
Schllare Realty

www.c6ntury21nitli8i1ort.c«iii

play, which is a shame,
because there is a lot of tal-
ent packed into the small
stage of the Lucille Lortel
Theater, where "Family
Week" continues through
May 23.

"Family Week" is currently
running at the Lucille Lortel
Theater as part of tfie MCC
Theater season. Visit um'w.mcc-
theater.org for more informa-
tion.

RUTHERFORD $595,000
SINGLE FAMILY.

4 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS.
ENCHANTING SPirT LEVEL,

COMPLETE WITH IN-LAW SUITE! LOCATED IN THE
HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY THE PARK
LIKE PROPERTY WITH HEATED INGROUND POOL HOUSE
BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS,
STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES, LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.
HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR!

AMUSTSEEH!

LYNDHURST FOR RENT / $2,100+ UTIL/MONTH.

3 BEDROOMS, 3 FULL BATHS,
2 FLOORS OF LIVING SPACE.
IMMACULATE AND UPDATED,
CENTRAIL AIR, HARDWOOD

FLOORS, MEIK, LARGE LIVING/
DINING COMBO. USE OF YARD,
LAUNDRY, STORAGE PLUS OFF

STREET PARKING SPACE FAMILY
ROOM, DEN/OFFICE, WET BAR,

PLUS MORE!
CALL FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

GUTTENBERG FOR RENT
$1,300+imUTIES/MONTH.

Beautiful & Clean 2 Bedroom,
1 Batti apartment In
2 family w/balcony.

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126
Come visit our office for our GRAND OPENING celebration on

June 10th from 5pm to 8pm. Complimentary Food & Drinks will be
served at Steve and Andrea's. All are welcome!

lAPATINAl \\v have Rentals.
Hobdcm, N) (j/0'iO
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AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

2nd. floor,1Brm,
L/R, with cable TV.
Kltch. with table,
chairs,and refrlge.
Pile Bathroom.

Private entrance.
No pets, no
smoking. Close to
Train & Bus
Transportation.
$875.00mo. + 1 mo.
security, credit ck.
H/Hw. and electric

Included.

Avail. Immediately.
(201) 939 -3246 or

(201)310-5161

Lyndhurst
2Br. Apt./ hd/wd fls,

easy NYC commute,
No pets, non smoker

Avail. NOW
$1200.mth. + Util.
(201)394-8533

1 Rutherford:

Lyndhurst
3Rms, 1Br. Ig.L/R,

EIK, 2nd.fl, off street
prkg, no pets, non

smoker. 11/2mth. Sec.
$850.mth.+ Util.

(201) 438 - 0535

Lyndhurst

Basement Apt.
$S50.mth.

H/Hwlnct.

Fax references to:

(201) 939 -1581

Lyndhurst
new 3 Rms., smoke
free basemt, private
home, no pets, near

trans.+shop, imth.Sec.
$70O.mtti + Util.
(201) 438 - 1451

North Arlington
2Br. Apt, 1ct.fl,

No Pats, basement
faclllles, Avail. Now
$1150.mth. + Util.

11/2 mth. Sec.
(201) 098 - 7210

Rutherford: Modem
ZBrm.plus Attic rooms,
excellent locsHon.close
to trans, schools +
shopping $12S0.mo.

H/Hw Ind. NO PETS
Call

(201)696-7094

Secaucus: 6Rrns.
2Brm, U/R. D/R Den,
KKch, 2 baths, AC,
Carpet, w/d hook up,
close to NYC bus,
no pets, 11/2mth, Sec

(201) 881 • 8284

Sat. 5/22
7am. to 4pm.

157 Canterbury Ave.
North Arlington

Childrens clothes
& much, much more

Lots of stuff!!!

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash. Pd./Tow Free
1-88«V 869-5865

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
Ws- Are -Also

Dem**
Painting I Rooting

Slats Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired 4 Coated
Driveways Repaired

4 Sealed
(201)997-3282

1(800)479-3282

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

NUTLEY
1 Brm. $950/mth.
2Brm. $1175/mth.
Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD
SUMMER SPECIAL
1 Brm. $1100/mth.

Garage Available
Renov., h/hw incl.

Near train
NO FEE

(201) 646 - 1234

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -2950

Hnusecleaning
Experienced

and with good
References
Call Adriana

- 1792

KatlaVj Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs exper.
Professional, Honest
Affordable. Excellent

ReferiFree Estimates
(20<3'933 - 6565
(551)265- 7400

CLEAJMtf SERVICE
tatrfOta

I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

LADY BUG
ONDSCAPINQ
Maintain Lawns,

Fall a Spring claan-up
& Paving blocks

Planting S Design
Cutting down tress

201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

Williams Center
fund-raiser to
honor DelVecchio

HELP WANTED
Proofreader

Part-time proof-
reader wanted
or the next few
weeks to help in
editing a new book.
$8-$12/hr. P/T
Exper. is not neces-
sary.but strong
English skills are a
must.
Please e-mail:
bookOgiftstohumani-
ty.com

GOT NEWS?
call 281-431-8700

EXL210V24/7

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WaHRapalrs/
WatarOvnage
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

551-655-1619
WW.L SAVI YOU

MONIY

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

.LeaderNewspapers.net

UNWANTED
RECYC1ABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business i Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike
2n.57l.HM

The following is a submitted press
release about Frank DelVecchio,
who will be honored at this week's
Williams Center fund-raiser:

What a great guy, always
with a great attitude, beauti-
ful smile and looking for the
good in everyone. It has been
nine months since Frank
DelVecchio's passing and how
blessed everyone is for know-
ing him says his wife Sharon
DelVecchio. "Frank was truly
one of Rutherford's most color-
ful, interesting, and unforget-
table citizens"

Frank's history: Born in
Manhattan in 1932, his family
later moved to Rutherford when
his father opened a barber/
beautician shop on Park Avenue
where the family also resided.

A 1950 graduate of
Rutherford High School, he let-
tered in football and track and
was voted by his classmates as
the class "Apollo."

He later attended the state
university in Utah for two years
then enlisted in the United States
Navy during the Korean War.
He served as a third class petty
officer heavy equipment opera-
tor with the Navy's Construction
Battalions (SEABEAS).

During his service he worked
on Navy construction projects at
Chatham Annex NWS Virginia,
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and for
our Mediterranean Fleet Bases
operating from northern Italy.

Following his naval service he
participated in joined construc-
tion ventures with various oil
companies in Saudi Arabia. In
1978, Frank founded Del Reid
Construction.

His company complet-

ed major projects at the
Meadowlands Sports Complex,
Newark Airport and did reha-
bilitation of bridges throughout
New Jersey.

Frank's love for life and all
its diverse paths was gravitating.

He enjoyed music, the arts
and especially opera. He chal-
lenged himself and reached
deep to learn what it would take
to produce an opera and his
efforts single-handedly brought
An Evening of Opera. to the
Williams Center in 2005.

"Even though we
Rutherfordians are lucky to
be less than 10 miles from the
world's leading opera houses
and opera talent, I've always
dreamed of having world class
opera stars grace the stage of
our own local treasure, the
Williams Center," DelVecchio
said at the time. "It brings me
enormous pleasure to share this
dream with my neighbors, who I
hope will join me in celebrating
the privilege of an evening of
opera with these distinguished
artists."

The William Center had pre-
vious operas, however, none as
successful as the one produced
by Frank DelVecchio. Frank's
dream came true in flying color.

What a guy.
So, mark your calendar for

May 21, and join us in cele-
brating a fun evening at the
WC with live music, food, wine,
laughter, good memories and
learning more about our local
treasure and all the activities
that it offers us.

Find more out more informa-
tion on the fund-raiser this week
on Page B2 of The Leader.

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(204)997-5127

PRECIOUS M O M E N T S PET CARE SVCS.
PET SITTING / D O G WALKING

IS YOUR DOG HOME ALONE ALL DAY!
hm id hm IJIW ml ••jam Hi ' J -" J'f * *JXT

<a twi»mH»IU*TtiTillb«»>«WT'«".

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL %??-"--•

T. "Tom Construction" "Ov
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows I I

Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry M

Mybmwd Free Estimates I
Uc#13VH03594100 1201) 939-3773

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
l, J«H P»ol»zil

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 6354)100

• Asphalt Dnwwoys • Forking Lots • Conortt Wotks

• I r i d c Paws • Curbing • Drainooe

201.43t.MSt • lywHwit, NJ
- - • - - • UCH3VHO25M5OQ

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS n

N J. Ik. • • > . Pen* «0»4 .• SJm 1WS

201.93S.W79 « lydfcwtdtl «WI

N O W HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford/ NJ

UcMKd R«ol E m * . Brokar I Equal Opportunity Employer

MEEHANLLC

:*re CONTRACTORS
DMlgn, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mutch, Brick pavers
Retaining wans a Ponds

(201) 933 • 6 * 3 1

LJS Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

Spring Cleanup • Weekly Maintenance

mi Mia i mi i mm
Rutherford, NJ • 201.923.6284

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201)896-0292

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923 -6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Reflnbhed
Fully ln«ui»d • S»ntor CltUtn Dtocount AvaUabto

North Arlington, NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1345

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

Call (201)438-3991

Residential • Commercial • Free Estimates
Asphalt • Cement • Blocks

Owner
operated:
ANDRE

WILLIAMS

Lk~».HHVH010S4400 661.266.9765

No Job Too Smtfll
NJ State Master Plumbing

E.N.D. MASONS, LLC
Steps * Retaining Walls

Pavers * Concrete

Stone * Brick * Blocks

(801)6730361 C«r t fd l ,NJ
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LETTERS: Continued from
PageB4

DON'T CUT FROM UBRARV

TO THE EDITOR:
Back in 199! when then Mayor

Andy Bertone first appointed me
to the library board die .first place
the town fathers looked for extra
money wa* the library budget. It
was disturbing then and it's outra-
geous now. Personally I feel as if
I'm going backward in a time cap-
sule. In 1992 it seemed to a neo-
phyte that the board did not ques-
tion the reduction of their budget
Which always meant that the staff
never got the raises they deserved,
but then a "funny thing hap-
pened." Bernadette McPherson
was elected first to the council,
then as mayor. Bernadette had a
whole different perspective about
the library. She saw it for what it
was and even more for what it has
become.

You may not have agreed with
some of what occurred when she
was mayor, but no one has ever
been more of a friend to the
library. For instance as mayor she
made certain the town had the
funds with which to update the
much needed heating and air con-
ditioning systems in the library.

During the 12 years I served on
the board many changes occurred
in the library. One of the best
and the one I am most proud of
was the search for a new library
director.

When we interviewed Jane
Fisher, Martha Lozada, Pat Wester
and myself instinctively knew we
had found the right person to lead
our library into the 21st Century.
Jane Fisher has turned the library
around and right into the real
world. She has made it the center,
the focus if you will of Rutherford.
The full-page ad in last week's
Bergenile said it all in detail I won't
repeat

All the services residents have
grown to enjoy and expect will be
gone if this council proceeds with
its plan to eliminate $443,000 from
the library budget. Considering
that no other department is look-
ing at a 30-percent reduction it
appears to me to be grossly unfair
to single out the library, which
is truly the cultural center of
Rutherford.

On May 25, there will be a
budget review meeting at borough
hall at 7 p.m. I urge everyone who

has ever used the library for any-
thing to please attend these meet-
ings and express your concerns.

Remember this budget will
affect you and your children.

And yes, I understand the chil-
dren of a couple of our council
members do use the library. But I
wonder out loud how many times
the council parents have taken
out a book, a CD, a DVD? Do they
really understand the value of the
library to Rutherfordians?

Rumsjrrord

WHERE IS THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL'S INTERESTS?

TO THE EDITOR:
As a resident, taxpayer and vol-

unteer of North Arlington I find
it sickening the elected council
members, which my tax dollars
represent and fund, are not work-
ing for the best interest of the
children in this borough.

The main objective of some cur-
rent council members appears to
fulfill their self actualization and
to get re-elected. Democrats and
Republicans in this town would
get a lot more accomplished if
they put more energy into helping
the community rather than wast-
ing energy finger pointing and
fighting against each other.

I am tired of the rumors. Now
my parents, children and coaches,
as well as myself, want an answer
about the installation of lights at
Allan Park.

People investing their future in
North Arlington ask, "What does
North Arlington have to offer?
Good school system? Good recre-
ation programs?"

This is what makes people
want to stay or move into North
Arlington. So think what is best
for the borough and not for your-
selves.

As far as Mike Flynn's letter
claiming an agreement has been
struck to move our children's rec-
reational events to Lyndhurst out
of Allan Park; the rumors are false
and nothing was agreed or told to
me or my organization.

So I am calling out the mayor
and council, what is your decision?

It has been over 60 days. Put
your self interests aside and do
what is best for the children of the
borough.

The NAGSL is willing to work
out enforceable times to shut the

lights off
The residents who bought their

houses bordering a pu*. knowing
leagues, children and schools play
there don't watt ID work out an
agreement that i» not fair.

Mr. Flynn also suggested a tax
increase would be needed to fund
the installation of the lights at
AllanPark.

Nice try, but simply not true.
The lights would be installed with
recreational grant money — much
less grant money than he stated in
his letter and not tax dollars.

After speaking to Councilmen
Steve Tanelli, Joseph Bianchi,
Chris Johnson and Jon Kearney,
they each pledged their support
for the lights, even the mayor liked
the idea as well as our recreation
commissioner.

So what is the problem? Cast
the vote. Councilman Rich
Hughes has been publicly against
supporting the needed lighting
and Councilman Mark Yampaglia
has been oddly quiet.

Four out of six told me yes!
Correct me if I am wrong, that is
a majority.

What is the hold up with the
vote on the lights?

MilceTeBo
NAGSL President

RESPECT THE UBRARY
TO THE EDITOR:
Mayor John Hipp, members of

the Rutherford Borough Council:
The cuts to the budget for the

Rutherford Library are a disser-
vice to the citizens of the Borough
of Rutherford. Our library is a
jewel in Rutherford's crown and a
source of pride, pleasure and edu-
cation for Rutherford residents.
This is not only my opinion as a
frequent patron, but, according to
Robert White, executive director
of the Bergen County Cooperative
Library System, the Rutherford
Library, per capita, is the most uti-
lized library in the entire BCCLS
system.

In these tough economic times,
we all understand that belts need
to be tightened and budgets must
be reviewed. But these cuts in the
recently adopted budget come at
far too high a price. Libraries,
especially in a challenging eco-
nomic climate, are an important
lifeline for many. Our library pro-
vides reference materials for stu-
dents of all ages, entertainment

for families and, perhaps most
importantly, job seeking resourc-
es, research materials and assis-
tance with resume creation for
those who are looking for a new
position or find themselves need-
ing to change careers. In many
cases, cash-strapped families are
turning to public libraries for
Internet access that they can no
longer afford to bring into their
homes. In 2010, Internet access is
neither recreational nor frivolous.
Internet access is necessary to file
for unemployment benefits, seek
employment, train in new voca-
tions and more. Limiting Internet
access to those who are in dire
financial straits is like dealing a
deathblow to their future success.

The cuts to the library cannot
stand. They will cause irreparable
harm to our children, our senior
citizens, the unemployed and
countless others who rely upon
its services. The damage they do
will not only diminish our cur-
rent quality of life but will also
impact the image of the Borough
of Rutherford that will reverber-
ate far beyond the tenure of this
administration.

Our library here in Rutherford
is not merely a commodity or a
service, it is an oasis. It is a friend
that is there for our citizens when
they are in need. The cuts in the
local budget coupled with pro-
posed cuts in the state funding of
libraries will deal a crippling blow
to our treasured library that will
take years to recover from. I urge
Mayor Hipp and our' council to
treat our library as the precious
and highly valued resource it is
and do everything in their power
to keep it well-funded so it may
continue to serve the citizens of
Rutherford.

Use Avery
Rutherford

I WOULD HAVE NEVER
DREAMED

TO THE EDITOR:
I was heartened to hear so

many voices raised in support of
the Rutherford Public Library at
the borough council meeting on
May 11.

I hope that the council will
be able to revise our budget and
spread the necessary cuts across
a broader base, so that the library
does not take an unduly large
hit compared with other borough

departments. The library is our
town's most valuable public insti-
tution; it should not be singled out
to beapthe primary burden of our
fiscalwoes.

We i r e truly living in inter-
esting iimes, as the old Chinese
curse bas it, when our elected
representatives want us to believe
that shuttering a library is syn-
onymous with civic responsibility.
I still remember how my library
opened up the world to me when
I was a boy. The experiences I had
there have lasted a lifetime; they
still reverberate in the person I am
now, 50 years later.

Today, I picture a group of our
kids standing in front of a closed
library. I wonder how we'll have
the nerve to tell them, "Sorry, we
adults spent years throwing money
around with no thought for the
future, and now we need tcr close
this building to make up for that.
You'll just have to wait."

I'd never have dreamed that we
might need to have such conversa-
tions in America.

Anton Tibbe
Rutherford

IMPROPER USE OF CELL
PHONES

TO THE EDITOR:
When I'm driving behind them,

they are constantly changing lanes
and speeds forcing you to keep
watch in case of sudden stop.

They turn on red when the
sign clearly says, No turn on red.
I've seen them arguing on the cell
phone and at this point their driv-
ing is like a DWI.

The situation is totally out of
control. They become oblivious
to other vehicles. I mention the
big fine to some of them, and they
say how can an officer give me a
ticket when he's on the cell phone
himself and ddes not want to be
interrupted.

Oprah Winfrey just had a show
on this subject. She pointed out
how many people are getting into
serious accidents and getting seri-
ously hurt and even killed because
of improper use of cell phones.

Why won't they use the hand-
free devices? I believe if drivers
were given enough summons, they
would curb their appetite for driv-
ing and cell phone use and espe-
cially texting.

Diana DeVenuta
North Arlington

dtjffieratce «* rea£ estate companies

V 118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201 438 0588

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A Top 100

IT1ON OF OUTSTANDING
SALES PBODILTION

2007 - 2009

Several magnificent models & condo-
msnanis with upgrades World class
club frame and recreation center
Indoor and outdoor pool, tenon, card
and yarne rooms, puttinQ QTWI, lanU-
scaping. Priced from the tow-$400's
to the low S600'3. AM-200KS5

207 E. pranmMT AVE, R i m e n n }
lOTOYHOME

This 3 BR. 1,5 bath colonial with fin-
ished basement and 2 car detached
garage has an updated kitchen, 1st
floor study and fenced-m backyard,
ri is located in a convenient area near
schools, bus and train, AW-1016261
$360,000

RUTHERFORD $1,086,000

MAfiMRCIBITHOME
This 5 BR center hall colonial has 3
Ml & 2 halt baths. Features very large
rooms, 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen,
master BR suite, balcony, central
air, 3 car garage & so much more.
Situated on over .5 acre lot near
everything. AD*-2915549

2FAMLYW/IN-UWSUITE
3 BRs 2 baths on 1st floor, 2 BR on
2nd. finished basement with LR, Kit,
BR, bath, central a/c in 1st floor and
basement. All apts. have laundry
room access Walk to everything
AO*-1010470

JERSCYCfTY $51*000

WESTERN SLOPE SECTION
This 2 family with 2 BRs in each apt,
finished basement, separate utils. & 2
parking spaces is onry 3 blocks from
NYC transit. ADf-1010675

RUTHERFORD 1214,900

RRST FLOOR CONDO
This 1 bedroom condo in parh-like
setting is totally updated. Refmished
floors and freshly painted. Short walk
to NY bus. H/HW included in mamt
fee. Cafl today* AIM-2951867

RUTHERFORD $1,100,000 RUTHERFORD $700,000

WAREHOUSE GRMJOUS RIDGE RD COUJNUL
This 12,000 sf brick warehouse on This 4 BR 2,5 bath Vctonan is in pris-
over 1 acre is located 1 block from tine condition sitting majesticaIN on a
Rt 17. Features 20' ceilings, load- 50 x 150 lot. Features wrap-around
ing dock and ample parking, CaH for lemonade porch with very large
details AD*-1011715 rooms, bnck fireplace, finished attic

and more. Near NYC bus, schools. &
highways. A0#-1000466

EAST RUTHERFORD $61*900 NORTH ARLINGTON tmjOOQ

LARGECOLOHAL VAUEtSMLAHD BEAUTVUHOME
Tha beautiful 4 BR 4 5 bath features This pace of land a 100»i88*Tsg vid Ths 3 BR 2 bath colonial is in move-
naw hardwood floors on 1st floor, 1st measures nearly 5 acre H a zoned com- in condition. Features hardwood
floor MBH suite and deep lot. Located menial but could also be used as mixed floors, large rooms, deck, inground
near everything. Call for details. A M - use or residential witti variance. Possibly pool, security system and much
1006264 3 lots. It also contains a small office more! Short walk to NY bus. Call tor

bufctog Calfordetafc AW-1OU?82 details. ADf-1007408

NUTLEY $229,000
STARTER HOME

This 3 BR home is on a 176' deep
lot Located on a beautiful street
nee/everything. 2 car garage. Needs
some updating, but good value AD#-
1014557

LARGE COLONIAL
This large 5 BR 2 bath colonial has a
wrap-around porch, new vinyt siding,
a newer roof, fireplace, finished attic,
a front & back staircase, deep lot and
much more. Walk to bus, train, down-
town. AM-1019157

N U T L E Y tmjOOO RUTHERFORD $42*000 HASSROUCK HBGHTS ti^KLODO

GREAT HOME BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED HOME PRIME LOCATION
This 5 BR 2 bath colonial is located on a Tha 3 BR 2 batfi colonial is located on a This 5.000 sf warehouse building
Q M I ms-Md mat. F«atur««n»wkiicr<«n, grsai steet features expanded 4 updat- is zoned commercial and can be

' ! ! ! ! ? * f ! ! ! ! ! ! y r o o m i 1
o*i!l2? ll!!i22!Ili ednatHnlut, hardwood floors A beautiful retail. Located on busy flt. 17 North.

IS^SS^SZ^Z^^iSZ chestnut tnm. newer windows, finished Owner will finance tor qualified buyer.
^S^^^tSi^- basement* finished attic. Newer roof, Long term lease also possible. AD#-
2S3SBK ' sdng a more. AW-1006766 1016593

EAST RUTHERFORD

LOW TAX CONDO
This large 1 BR condo has taxes
under $2,600. Uaintananct fee onry
$150 Feahiw very large rooms, cen-
tal aft, parking. CorwertenrJy located
new NY bus Short w*fc to (run Call
today for private appointment! AOtt-
294237

RUTHERFORD $186,000

A MUST SEE CO-OP
This spacious 2 BR unit has been
freshly painted and is nicely deco-
rated. Lots of closets, assigned park-
ing, coin op laundry and staorage
Snort watt to NY bus and park AD#-
1017722

BUMS MILT COUMAL
This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pride of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/breaktast
area, nice OR, FPI in LR, fin base,
patio and much more. AM-2948514

RUTHERFORD

BEAUT*** RENOVATED HOME"
This large 4BR colonial with 3 full
baths and 2 half baths features mod
kit w/ granite counters, finished
attic and basement, all large rooms,
mground pool and much morel Short
walk to NY bus, tram & downtown
AOH-1012949

1ST FLOOR CONDO
Be«u«uly decorated 1 8R Rutherford
Manor unit. Features gleaming hard-
wood floor, new bathroom sink &
floor, assigned parking, coin-op
laundry. Short wa * to NY bus. A M -
1002719

2BBMO0M HASTINGS
This 2 BR duplex Hastingt Wtage unN
needs some TLC. It is located in a
park-tike setting near NY bus, school
and park. Nice size rooms. AD»-
2941258

RUTHERFORD
FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each
floor has aH the extras. Fireplace, cen-
tral a/c. central vac & new windows
on 1st floor. Nice rental on 2nd with
separate entrance 1 car garage.
AM-2722049

UUKECOLOMAL
5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-
hoed street. 1 st floor features heated
porch, hardwood floors, fireplace &
modern eat-in kit w/granite coun-
Wrs.4BRson2ndfloor4BRon3rd.
Central a/c, finished base, ig yard.
AW-1000013

RUTHERFORD 1(18,000

YOUNfi CENTO HAH COONUL
Ths grand newer construction home
w/ 4 BRs & 3.5 baths on quwt street
features Ig kit w/granrte counters &
cherry cabs, Ig MBR w/vautted ceil-
ings & 2 walk in closets, hardwood
Doors throughout, Ig basement h so
much morel! AM-101240S

NORTH BEKEH

MEATMEN
ExQumte waterfront 1 Bfl condo only 7
years old. FMara Brantsn cherry hard •
wood floors, stainMtt appkanoM, gran •
rta counters. California closet, patio fac-
ing NYC. Great rtver and NYC waw. Near
ferry, frue, sght rai. OWNER WILL PAY 1
YEAR PROPERTY TAXESI API t001136

MVE&lOH'tt DHJ8HT
This 2f«mtry with 3 BRs on 1st floor
and 2 BRs on 2nd is a great opportu-
nity (or an investor. It has been reno-
vated and has tenants n place oayng
good rents. New kits, baths, roof &
more.AM-2038676

ERA Justin
Realty
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Rental Comer Call us - We have many more!

view our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
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